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GO SMART
TRAVEL SLOW
ENJOY SMALL
We use technology and 
innovation to improve the 
quality of our services.

We enjoy every moment and 
take the necessary time to 
experience the places we visit.

The size of our groups never 
exceeds 24 guests.

WELCOME TO
A NEW WAY OF
TRAVELING
Creativity, Passion
Precision, Excellence and 
Authenticity are part of 
our DNA.

On each trip, we strive to offer an 
authentic and unique experience, with a 
maximum of 24 people in each group to 
ensure a more personalized and enjoyable 
experience, always seeking excellence in 
service.

Travelers are at the center of our 
purpose and that is why all our routes 
are designed, planned, and tested by 
authentic and experienced travelers.
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RESPONSIBLE 
TRAVELERS
Sustainable tourism, 
responsible travelers, respect 
for the local economy, in other 
words, what was born as a trend, 
almost as an ideal, has become a 
new way of traveling, doing, and 
being.

Our team is made up of travel experts 
who share our passion for discovering the 
world in a responsible and conscious way.
We are proud to be purposeful travelers 
and we work with local suppliers to 
ensure that our trips have a positive 
impact on the communities we visit.

OUR TRAVEL 
DIRECTORS
Our clients travel with expert 
guides with deep knowledge 
of the destination who 
provide advice, information, 
prescription, and relevant 
inspiration that, together 
with experienced local guides, 
guarantee a deeper perspective 
of the destination for travelers.
We also focus on customization and 
adaptability to meet the needs and 
preferences of each of our clients.
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SERVICES 
FOR DEMANDING
TRAVELERS
We believe it is essential to end 
the travel day with comfort and 
convenience, which is why our 
selection of accommodations 
focuses on modern and 
characterful 4-star hotels 
located in the city center.

All of our departures are guaranteed 
100%, come with a complete travel 
insurance, discount for children, and a 
24/7 phone service. 

We offer a range of stimulating and 
comprehensive optional excursions on 
each trip. “Mapping-In-Depth”

CONNECTING
JOURNEYS
Discover the magic of 
immersing yourself in diverse 
cultures, flavors, and landscapes 
in a single trip.

Maximize your time, create lasting 
memories, and expand your travel vision 
with the option we offer to enhance your 
travel experience easily and comfortably. 
Connect the dots and unleash a unique 
adventure filled with discoveries and 
enriching experiences.

Travel without limits!”
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MAPPING JOURNEYS
Mapping Southern Spain 8d/7n 10

Mapping Spain 10d/9n 14

Mapping Northern Spain 10d/9n 18

Mapping Portugal 10d/9n 22

Mapping Morocco 9d/8n 26

Mapping Southern France 12d/11n 30

Mapping Northern Italy  Venice To Rome  10d/9n 34

Mapping Northern Italy  Rome To Venice  10d/9n 38

Mapping Southern Italy & Sicily 8d/7n 42

Extension To Sicily 14d/13n 44

Mapping The Greek Islands 8d/7n 46

Mapping Turkey 8d/7n 50

Extension To Gallipoli 10d/3n 53

Mapping Egypt 8d/7n 54

Mapping Jordan 8d/7n 58

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Portugal & Spain In Style 14d/13n 62

Landscapes Of Portugal & Spain 16d/15n 63

Landscapes Of Northern Spain & Portugal 15d/14n 64

Iberia In Style 21d/20n 65

Landscapes Of Southern Spain & Morocco 16d/15n 66

Spain, Portugal & Morocco Explorer 22d/21n 67

Landscapes Of Spain & Southern France  19d/18n 68

Italy In Style 14d/13n 69

Landscapes Of Spain & Italy 19d/18n 70

Landscapes Of Spain, Southern France & Italy 26d/25n 71

Southern France & Italy In Style 19d/18n 72

Spain & Italy In Style 23d/22n 73

Landscapes of the Greek Islands & Italy 15d/14n 74

The Greek Islands, Portugal & Spain Explorer  23d/22n 75

Turkey & The Greek Islands Explorer 15d/14n 76

Jordan & Egypt Explorer 15d/14n 77

Turkey & Egypt Explorer 15d/14n 78

Turkey, Jordan & Egypt Explorer 22d/21n 79

SPAIN

FRANCE

PORTUGAL

MOROCCO

ITALY

UNITED KINGDOM

GREECE TURKEY

CZECH REPUBLIC

EGYPT

AUSTRIA

JORDAN

BROCHURE CONTENTS

Travel on your terms with our Optional Journeys In-Depth. These special excursions empower you to tailor your own adventure, offering 
the freedom to immerse yourself in your chosen experiences. Whether you’re craving cultural encounters, thrilling adventures, or moments 
of tranquility, these optional additions are your passport to personalised exploration. Please note that these excursions are booked on-site, 
allowing you the flexibility to design your ideal journey, and they are not included in the quoted price in the brochure.

OPTIONAL JOURNEY IN-DEPTH:

With Mapping Journeys, we are committed to 
enhancing your holiday experience. That is why we 
offer Connecting Journeys, which are combinations 
of two Group Journeys. This approach aims to 
enrich travel experiences, minimise interruptions, 
and optimise the time spent during the holiday. 
We have carefully curated additional destinations 
to explore, allowing you to extend your time and 
make the most of your adventure.

CONNECTING JOURNEYS:

Mediterranean Sea

MadridLisboa

Casablanca

Marrakesh

Barcelona

Paris

London

Rome

Prague

Viena

Athens

Istanbul

Cairo

Amman
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1 st DAY (Sat.)

MADRID
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. 
At 19:00, meet with your Tour Director at 
the hotel´s Reception Desk for a welcome 
meeting. You will also meet your journey’s 
fellow travelers.
Rest of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Sun.)

MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Set out for morning city discovery and enjoy 
one of the most exciting cities in the world, 
Madrid. See the highlights and live the 
passion this city has on its DNA.

Afternoon at leisure to continue exploring 
the wonders that the city has to offer. 
In the early evening, join your fellow 
travelers for an authentic Welcome Tapas 
Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Mon.)

MADRID
MERIDA
SEVILLE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart southwards to Merida, our first 
destination of the day. Merida, the capital of 
Extremadura, in western Spain, was founded 
by the Romans in the 1st century BC. There 
are still remains of the ancient city, such as 
the spectacular Roman Theater (entrance 
included). Enjoy some time at leisure.

Continue towards Seville, famous Andalusian 
capital, and the Spanish city of light.

Mapping in-depth.
Setas de Sevilla evening experience.
Optionally, take an evening walk to see 
Seville at night. Walk through the Setas de 
Sevilla. Like the swifts that always return 
to fly over our skies attracted by the magic 
of Seville, this is how you will feel in Setas´ 
Viewing Platform. The footbridges, with 
their 360º tour, will be your flight path so 
that you can experience Seville from above. 
The starting point of your visit, the place 
from which to contemplate the heart of 
Seville´s history and decide which direction 
to take.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

MAPPING SOUTHERN SPAIN
8D/7N

MADRID - MERIDA - SEVILLE - CORDOBA - GRANADA - TOLEDO

mapping
journeys

SPAIN

Madrid3

Granada2Sevilla2

Mérida Toledo

Córdoba
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7 th DAY (Fri.)

GRANADA
TOLEDO
MADRID
Enjoy your daily breakfast at the hotel. 
Farewell Granada and *bond for the 
impressive Imperial city of Toledo, World 
Heritage City, where the three cultures 
Christians, Moorish and Jewish, have lived 
together for centuries. Enjoy a guided city 
tour of this historical old town through its 
narrow streets.  Once back in our eternal 
and beloved in Madrid, join your fellow 
travellers for a final Farewell Dinner. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

8 th DAY (Sat.)

MADRID
After breakfast at your hotel, take a private 
transfer to the airport. (B) 

End of our services.

4 th DAY (Tue.)

SEVILLE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today you’ll explore romantic Seville on a 
city tour. Visit the city’s Jewish Quarter, with 
its labyrinth of narrow streets dating to the 
time of Moorish rule. 
Afternoon is at leisure for you to enjoy the 
city of light. 

Mapping in-depth. Jerez de la Frontera:
Optionally, take a trip to the famous Jerez 
de la Frontera, the city of wine, flamenco 
and horses. There are few places in Spain 
which can lay claim to international 
recognition enjoyed by Jerez. Thanks to its 
wine, “jerez” or “sherry”, the equestrian 
tradition, the bulls, flamenco and motor-
racing, this Andalusian town’s name has 
been known far and wide for many years. 
Take a Jerez sherry wine tasting and visit 
the famous equestrian school.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B). 

5 th DAY (Wed.)

SEVILLE
CORDOBA
GRANADA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Cordoba, a landmark of enormous 
heritage from a splendorous past. You´ll 
visit its impressive Mosque, now a Christian 
Cathedral, and its narrow Arabian-style 
streets. 
Bond for Granada, most magic city in Spain, 
driving through endless olive oil groves. 
In the early evening, join your fellow 
travelers to experience the most authentic 
Gypsy Flamenco show in Spain, including 
dinner. An evening not to forget.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

6 th DAY (Thu.)

GRANADA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today´s highlight will be the visit to 
Alhambra Palace, most special Spanish 
World Heritage Site. The ornately decorated 
domes and archways are a testament to the 

brilliance of Moorish craftsmen. Located on a 
hilltop on the west bank of the River Darro, it 
also offers views across the entire city.
Rest of the day at leisure.

Mapping in-depth.
Albaicin Moorish experience.
Optionally, walk the Albaicin, a real 
experience through Arabian Granada. A 
journey from Islam to Christianity in which 
we show the exciting transformation of 
such a mythical city. Walking through 
the Albaicín is to explore the history of 
Granada, from Islam to Christianity, you 
will contemplate the city from its imposing 
viewpoints, we will see old mosques 
converted into churches, old palaces, 
artisan workshops, we will visit one of 
the old Moorish houses and we will have 
the opportunity to try the celebrated Arab 
pastry having tea and a sweet in a typical 
Granada teashop. We will finish our tour of 
contrasts in the Royal Chapel, a jewel of the 
late Gothic, built by the Catholic Monarchs.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1495 € 1595 € 1795 €

IN SINGLE 2125 € 2235 € 2650 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SATURDAYS

March 23 & 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20 & 27
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02
 

INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba 
(Mosque entrance included), Merida 
(Roman Theatre entrance included), 
Seville, Granada (Alhambra entrance 
included) / English speaking Tour Director 
throughout the journey / Daily breakfast 
/ Welcome Tapas dinner / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Farewell dinner 
/ Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / 
Travel insurance.

ACCOMMODATION

MADRID 
Barceló Torre de Madrid, 5-stars: 3 nights

SEVILLE  
NH Collection, 4-stars plus: 2 nights

GRANADA 
Occidental Granada, 4-stars: 2 nights

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Portugal & Spain in Style 14D/13N

Landscapes of Southern Spain & Morocco 16D/15N
Spain, Portugal & Morocco Explorer 22D/21N
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MAPPING SPAIN
10D/9N

MADRID - MERIDA - SEVILLE - CORDOBA - GRANADA - UBEDA - VALENCIA - BARCELONA

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sat.)

MADRID
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Rest 
of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Sun.)

MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Set out for morning city discovery and enjoy 
one of the most exciting cities in the world, 
Madrid. See the highlights and live the 
passion this city has on its DNA.
Afternoon at leisure to continue exploring 
the wonders that the city has to offer. 

Mapping in-depth.
Optionally, take an excursion to Toledo, 
capital of the Spanish Kingdom for 
centuries, and the  centre of many cultures.

In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for an authentic Welcome Tapas 
Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD) 

3 rd DAY (Mon.)

MADRID
MERIDA
SEVILLE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart southwards to Merida, our first 
destination of the day. Merida, the capital of 
Extremadura, in western Spain, was founded 
by the Romans in the 1st century BC. There 
are still remains of the ancient city, such as 
the spectacular Roman Theatre (entrance 
included). Enjoy some time at leisure. Continue 
towards Seville, the famous Andalusian capital, 
and the Spanish city of light.

Mapping in-depth. 
Setas de Sevilla evening experience.
Optionally, take an evening walk to see 
Seville at night. Walk through the Setas de 
Sevilla. Like the swifts that always return 
to fly over our skies attracted by the magic 
of Seville, this is how you will feel in Setas´ 
Viewing Platform. The footbridges, with 
their 360º tour, will be your flight path so 
that you can experience Seville from above. 
The starting point of your visit, the place 
from which to contemplate the heart of 
Seville´s history and decide which direction 
to take.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

4 th DAY (Tue.)

SEVILLE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today you’ll explore romantic Seville on a 
city tour. Visit the city’s Jewish Quarter, 
with its labyrinth of narrow streets dating 
to the time of Moorish rule. Afternoon is at 
leisure for you to enjoy the city of light. 

Mapping in-depth.
Jerez de la Frontera.
Optionally, take a trip to the famous Jerez de 
la Frontera, the city of wine, flamenco and 
horses. There are few places in Spain which 
can lay claim to international recognition 
enjoyed by Jerez. Thanks to its wine, “Jerez” 
or “Sherry”, the equestrian tradition, the 
bulls, flamenco and motor-racing, this 
Andalusian town’s name has been known far 
and wide for many years. Take a Jerez sherry 
wine tasting and visit the famous equestrian 
school.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B). 

SPAIN

Madrid2

Granada2
Sevilla 2

Mérida

Córdoba
Úbeda

Valencia1

Barcelona 2



RETAIL PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 
2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON
(Jul, Aug 

2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, 
Jun, Sep, Oct 

2024)

IN TWIN 1450 € 1550 € 1650 €

IN SINGLE 2050 € 2150 € 2250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY
March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20, 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Casablanca, Marrakech, 
Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & Meknes / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / 1 night at a luxury desert camp 
/ Daily breakfast / 8 dinners, including 
Welcome & Farewell dinner / Transportation 
by luxury coach / Daily water provided on 
tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACOMODATION

CASABLANCA 
Le Palace D’Anfa 1 night
FEZ  
Les Merinides 3 nights
MERZOUGA 
Golden Camps 1 night
OURZAZATE 
Karam Palace 1 night
MARRAKECH  
Kenzi Rose 2 nigths

16 17

5 th DAY (Wed.)

SEVILLE
CORDOBA
GRANADA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Cordoba, a landmark of enormous 
heritage from a splendorous past. 
You´ll visit its impressive Mosque, now a 
Christian Cathedral, and its narrow Arabian-
style streets. Bound for Granada, renowned 
for its rich history, driving through endless 
olive oil groves. In the early evening, join 
your fellow travellers to experience the 
most authentic Gypsy Flamenco show in 
Spain, including dinner. An evening not to 
forget.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

6 th DAY (Thu.) 

GRANADA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today’s highlight will be the visit to 
Alhambra Palace, the most special Spanish 
World Heritage Site. The ornately decorated 
domes and archways are a testament to the 

brilliance of Moorish craftsmen. Located 
on a hilltop on the west bank of the River 
Darro, it also offers views across the entire 
city. Rest of the day at leisure.

Mapping in-depth.
Albaicin Moorish experience.
Optionally, walk the Albaicin, a real 
experience through Arabian Granada. 
A journey from Islam to Christianity 
in which we show the exciting 
transformation of such a mythical city. 
Walking through the Albaicín to explore 
the history of Granada, from Islam to 
Christianity, you will contemplate the city 
from its imposing viewpoints, we will see 
old mosques converted into churches, old 
palaces, artisan workshops, we will visit 
one of the old Moorish houses and we will 
have the opportunity to try the celebrated 
Arab pastry with tea and a sweet in a 
typical Granada teashop. We will finish 
our tour of contrasts in the Royal Chapel, 
a jewel of the late Gothic, built by the 
Catholic Monarchs.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7 th DAY (Fri.) 

GRANADA
UBEDA
VALENCIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We depart today towards Ubeda, UNESCO 
site and most likely, Spanish Olive Oil 
central. Enjoy a nice walk of this historical 
beautiful gem and enjoy their unique golden 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil during a local tasting, 
light lunch included.
Continue to Valencia.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

8 th DAY (Sat.)

VALENCIA 
BARCELONA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today you’ll explore Valencia´s old town 
and the exterior of the most avant-garde 
complex: Ciudad de las Artes y las Ciencias. 
Continue your journey in the early afternoon 
towards Catalunya. Reach Barcelona, the 
main Mediterranean Spanish city and home 
to world famous architect Gaudí, a symbol 
of the Catalonian modernism. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Sun.)

BARCELONA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Begin your day in Barcelona with a city 

discovery. See the Barcelona Pavilion, a 
study in minimalism built for the 1929 
International Exposition. Then explore the 
Sagrada Familia (entrance not included), 
a still-unfinished cathedral designed 
by Catalan architect Antoni Gaudí.  The 
afternoon is free to explore the city at your 
own pace. In the early evening, join your 
fellow travellers for a Farewell Dinner at a 
local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10 th DAY (Mon.)

BARCELONA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1995 € 2095 € 2195 €

IN SINGLE 2825 € 2925 € 3175 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SATURDAYS
March 23 & 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20 & 27
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02
 
INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba (Mosque 
entrance included), Merida (Roman 
Theatre entrance included) Seville, 
Granada (Alhambra entrance included), 
Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and light 
lunch), Valencia & Barcelona / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas 
dinner / Flamenco experience with dinner 
/ Farewell dinner / Transportation by 
luxury coach / Accommodation at selected 
class / Private transfers to/from airport 
as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City 
taxes.

ACCOMMODATION
MADRID 
Barceló Torre de Madrid, 5-stars: 2 nights
SEVILLE  
NH Collection, 4-stars plus: 2 nights
GRANADA 
Occidental Granada, 4-stars: 2 nights
VALENCIA 
AC Valencia, 4-stars: 1 night
BARCELONA  
Catalonia Barcelona Plaza, 4-stars:  
2 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Landscapes of Spain & Southern France 19D/18N

Spain & Italy in Style 23D/22N
The Greek Islands, Portugal & Spain Explorer 23D/22N
Landscapes of Spain, Southern France & Italy 26D/25N
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MAPPING NORTHERN SPAIN
10D/9N

MADRID - LA RIOJA - BILBAO - SAN SEBASTIAN - SANTILLANA DEL MAR - COVADONGA -
OVIEDO - MONDOÑEDO - LUGO - SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA - SALAMANCA - AVILA

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Tue.)

MADRID
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Your 
TD will give you all relevant details of the 
city and will inform of the schedule for the 
following day. And start your adventure! 
Rest of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Wed.)

MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Set out for morning city discovery and enjoy 
one the most exciting cities in the world, 
Madrid. See the highlights and live the 
passion this city has on its DNA.
Afternoon at leisure to continue exploring 
the wonders that the city has to offer. 

Mapping in-depth.
Optionally, take an excursion to Toledo, 

capital of the Spanish Kingdom for 
centuries, and the center of many cultures.

In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for an authentic Welcome Tapas 
Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Thu.)

MADRID
LA RIOJA
BILBAO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Head for Northern Spanish territories, your 
first destination is Laguardia, in the heart 
of La Rioja, and one of the most famous 
Spanish wine regions. Internationally 
acclaimed, and among its vineyards, we 
will visit a traditional and family run wine 
cellar. Take a taste of the world-famous 
Rioja Reds and enjoy a local products-based 
light lunch. Continue to Bilbao and time at 
leisure.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

4 th DAY (Fri.)

BILBAO
SAN SEBASTIAN
BILBAO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. It’s 
time to explore Bilbao with your local guide. 
The best-known landmark is the titanium-
clad Guggenheim Museum, a Frank Gehry 
masterpiece. We also recommend a wander 
through the historic “Siete Calles” district. 
Many of the buildings were damaged after 
floods in the 1980s but have now been 
beautifully restored. Enjoy time at your 
leisure to explore the esplanade where The 
Guggenheim Museum is located. Admire 
this modern architectural building, then 
continue to San Sebastian, one of the most 
famous and elegant destinations in Europe. 
Enjoy a traditional Pintxos lunch at San 
Sebastian old town’s Taverns. Enjoy time 
at your leisure to marvel at this gorgeous 
town. Discover the extraordinary landscape 
dominated by the bay and the magnificent 
La Concha beach. We then drive back to 
Bilbao.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

SPAIN

Madrid

Bilbao

San Sebastián

La Rioja

Santillana
del Mar

Covadonga

Ávila

Mondoñedo

Lugo

Oviedo
1

Santiago de 
Compostela 2

Salamanca

3
1

2



RETAIL PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 
2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON
(Jul, Aug 

2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, 
Jun, Sep, Oct 

2024)

IN TWIN 1450 € 1550 € 1650 €

IN SINGLE 2050 € 2150 € 2250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY
March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20, 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Casablanca, Marrakech, 
Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & Meknes / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / 1 night at a luxury desert camp 
/ Daily breakfast / 8 dinners, including 
Welcome & Farewell dinner / Transportation 
by luxury coach / Daily water provided on 
tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACOMODATION

CASABLANCA 
Le Palace D’Anfa 1 night
FEZ  
Les Merinides 3 nights
MERZOUGA 
Golden Camps 1 night
OURZAZATE 
Karam Palace 1 night
MARRAKECH  
Kenzi Rose 2 nigths

20 21

5 th DAY (Sat.)

BILBAO
SANTILLANA DEL MAR
COVADONGA
OVIEDO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Ready for Northern mountains 
and Atlantic sandy beaches?  
Depart to Santillana del Mar, one of the 
most important historical, artistic towns 
in Spain. It contains architectural treasures 
such as the Collegiate of Santa Ana, a Jewel of 
the Romanesque Architecture in Cantabria. 
Continue to Covadonga, where you will 
have free time to see the Sanctuary and the 
Grotto where you will see the patroness of 
Asturias, Our Lady of Covadonga. In the 
afternoon, depart to Oviedo, where you will 
see, on a series of hills, the beauty of Santa 
María del Naranco Church, a Jewel of the 
pre–Romantic Asturian architecture. Enjoy 
free time to explore Oviedo, many of their 
streets are pedestrian, where you will be 
able to see World Heritage sites like The 
Cathedral, a splendid example of gothic 
Asturian architecture. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6 th DAY (Sun.)

OVIEDO
MONDOÑEDO
LUGO
SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today we are bound for the Galicia region. 
On the way to Lugo, take a short stop at 
Mondoñedo. Time at leisure to visit the 
13th century Cathedral and try the delicious 
“Mondoñedo´s cake”. Continue to Lugo. 
Take a stroll to explore the Roman ruins that 
remain, such as its walls, which are declared 
Patrimony of the Humanity. We finally 
approach Santiago de Compostela, renowned 
for being the final destination of the Camino 
de Santiago, a mediaeval pilgrimage route 
also known as the Way of Saint James. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7 th DAY (Mon.)

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Stroll Santiago´s old cobble streets as 
you capture its historical beauty.  Feel 
the passion at Obradoiro Square and the 
Cathedral (entrance not included) dedicated 

to the Apostle Santiago. 
Rest of the day at leisure.

Mapping in-depth.
Gallegan dinner with Queimada.
Savour a traditional Gallegan dinner in 
the old town of Santiago. Try octopus, the 
regional delicacy, and other specialties such 
as ‘raxo’, meat tacos served with potatoes. 
After the dinner, you´ll invoke the Gallegan 
spirits with a traditional queimada, a ritual 
which involves performing an ‘esconxuro’ 
summoning, while an alcoholic drink is 
prepared from a base of ‘aguardiente’ liquor 
and other ingredients.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

8 th DAY (Tue.)

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
SALAMANCA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Continue to Salamanca, University City. 
Enjoy a city tour this University City World 
Heritage of great architectural and artistic 
wealth. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Wed.)

SALAMANCA
AVILA
MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Your journey is reaching its last steps, but we 
still must discover one of the oldest middle 
age Spanish jewels: Avila. Thousands of 
years characterise this middle aged walled 
town. Enjoy some time at leisure before 
reaching our final destinations. Once back 
in our eternal and beloved in Madrid, join 
your fellow travellers for a final Farewell 
Dinner. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10 th DAY (Thu.)

MADRID
After breakfast at your hotel, take a private 
transfer to the airport. (B) 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1695 € 1795 € 1895 €

IN SINGLE 2530 € 2670 € 2810 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED TUESDAYS
March 26
April 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
May 07, 14, 21 & 28
June 04, 11, 18 & 25
July 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30 
August 06, 13, 20 & 27
September 03, 10, 17 & 24
October 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
November 05 
 

INCLUSIONS

Guided city tour with local guides in 
Madrid, Bilbao, Santiago de Compostela & 
Salamanca / English speaking Tour director 
throughout the journey / Transportation 
in luxury coach / Accommodation at 
selected hotel class / Daily breakfast / 
Welcome Tapas dinner / Pintxos lunch in 
San Sebastian / Farewell dinner / Rioja wine 
tasting with light lunch /Private transfers 
to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel 
insurance.

ACCOMMODATION

MADRID 
Barceló Torre de Madrid, 5-stars: 3 nights
BILBAO  
Barceló Nervión, 4-stars: 2 nights
OVIEDO 
Gran Hotel España, 4-stars: 1 night
SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA 
NH Collection Santiago, 4-stars plus: 2 nights
SALAMANCA  
Catalonia Plaza Mayor, 4-stars: 1 nigth

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Landscapes of Northern Spain & Portugal 15D/14N

Iberia in style 21D/20N
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MAPPING PORTUGAL
10D/9N

MADRID - SALAMANCA - PINHAO - PORTO - AVEIRO - COIMBRA -   
TOMAR - NAZARE - OBIDOS - LISBON - MERIDA

mapping
journeys

1st DAY (Sun.)

MADRID
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travelers. 
Rest of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2nd DAY (Mon.) 

MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Set out for morning city discovery and enjoy 
one of the most exciting cities in the world, 
Madrid. See the highlights and live the 
passion this city has on its DNA.
Afternoon at leisure to continue exploring 
the wonders that the city has to offer.
 
Mapping in-depth.
Optionally, take an excursion to Toledo, 
capital of the Spanish Kingdom for 
centuries, and the centre of many cultures. 

In the early evening, join your fellow 

travelers for an authentic Welcome Tapas 
Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3rd DAY (Tue.)

MADRID
SALAMANCA 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Our Iberian exploration begins today. Bound 
for Portuguese soils, you will drive towards 
Salamanca. Enjoy a city tour of the University 
City World Heritage, characterised by great 
architectural and artistic wealth.  

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

4th DAY (Wed.)

SALAMANCA
PINHAO
PORTO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We bid farewell Spain to discover Portuguese 
landscapes. Our first stop will be at Pinhao, 
a beautiful little town on the Douro 
Riverbank and famous for their centenary 

cellars. Taste their wines while visiting 
their stunning vineyards. After the tasting 
experience, enjoy a local products-based 
lunch. Continue to Porto. Located along the 
Douro River estuary in Northern Portugal, 
Porto is one of the oldest European towns, 
and proclaimed a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO in 1996.
Accommodation at your hotel. (LB)

5th DAY (Thu.)

PORTO 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Feel the Douro River breeze while 
discovering Porto. Admire the Cathedral, 
Stock Exchange building and Santa Clara 
church.  Afterwards, enjoy a Douro River 
Cruise. Rest of day at leisure.   

Mapping in-depth.
Guimarães is one of the oldest cities in 
Portugal, the cradle of the Portuguese 
nation, whose historic centre is considered 
a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. In this 
city, we will have the opportunity to learn 
about Portuguese history and visit, among 
other monuments, the Castle (Castelo de 
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RETAIL PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 
2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON
(Jul, Aug 

2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, 
Jun, Sep, Oct 

2024)

IN TWIN 1450 € 1550 € 1650 €

IN SINGLE 2050 € 2150 € 2250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY
March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20, 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Casablanca, Marrakech, 
Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & Meknes / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / 1 night at a luxury desert camp 
/ Daily breakfast / 8 dinners, including 
Welcome & Farewell dinner / Transportation 
by luxury coach / Daily water provided on 
tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACOMODATION

CASABLANCA 
Le Palace D’Anfa 1 night
FEZ  
Les Merinides 3 nights
MERZOUGA 
Golden Camps 1 night
OURZAZATE 
Karam Palace 1 night
MARRAKECH  
Kenzi Rose 2 nigths
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Guimarães) dating from the 10th century, 
and the Palace of the Dukes of Bragança. 
Built in the 15th century, it was the residence 
of the royal family. Here we will pay homage 
to the first king of Portugal, D. Alfonso 
Henriques. We will also be able to walk 
through the streets of the historic centre and 
hear a little more about its secrets and tales, 
and visit the typical local art and craft shops.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6th DAY (Fri.)

PORTO
AVEIRO
COIMBRA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We depart to Aveiro, known as “The Portuguese 
Venice”. Enjoy a cruise on its beautiful canals 
aboard a traditional Moliceiro boat. Enjoy time 
at leisure and explore the town, the old Beira 
Mar neighborhood and the Aveiro Fish Market.
Continue to Coimbra, one of the oldest 

universities in Europe and the birthplace of 
Fado. Time at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7th DAY (Sat.)

COIMBRA
TOMAR
NAZARE
OBIDOS
LISBON
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today may seem long as you´ll discover 
several small historical towns, but 
distances are short and sweet. Depart 
to the Tomar´s Monastery, a Gothic and 
Manueline style masterpiece considered a 
World Heritage site by UNESCO. Continue 
to the picturesque fishing town of Nazare. 
Enjoy time at leisure. Continue to Lisbon, 
the Portuguese capital. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

8th DAY (Sun.)

LISBON 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Spread across seven hills and known 
for its decorative arts, Lisbon is one of 
Europe’s most interesting capitals. Join a 
morning city sightseeing of the ancient 
Olissipo. Drive through its main squares 
and avenues, Belem Tower, Jeronimos 
Monastery, Monument to the Discoverers, 
Marquis of Pombal Square & Liberty 
Avenue. Afternoon is at leisure for you 
to catch the nostalgic corners of Alfama 
Quarter, the old city gathered next to 
its Castle, with old buildings nested in 
narrow twisting “Ruas” full of colour, 
housing the genuine “tabernas”.  In the 
early evening, join your fellow travellers 
and enjoy a typical Portuguese dinner 
visiting one of the oldest Fado venues in 
the city.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)
9th DAY (Mon.)

LISBON
MERIDA
MADRID
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We bid farewell to Lisbon and Portugal while 
we drive back to Spain. Our first stop will be 
Merida, the capital of the ancient Lusitania 
Roman province. Continue towards Madrid. 
Once back in our eternal and beloved 
Madrid, join your fellow travellers for a 
final Farewell Dinner. 
Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10th DAY (Tue.)

MADRID
After breakfast at your hotel, take a private 
transfer to the airport. (B)

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1995 € 2095 € 2195 €

IN SINGLE 2970 € 3070 € 3250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAYS
March 17, 24 & 31
April 07, 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
July 07, 14, 21 & 28 
August 04, 11, 18 & 25
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Madrid, Salamanca, Porto 
(including Douro River Cruise),  Lisbon 
& Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance 
included) / English speaking Tour Director 
throughout the journey / Daily breakfast 
/ Welcome Tapas dinner / Fado show 
and dinner in Lisbon / Farewell dinner 
/ Wine tasting at Pinhao´s centenary 
cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s 
canals / Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / 
Travel insurance / City taxes.

ACCOMMODATION

MADRID 
Barceló Torre de Madrid, 5-stars: 3 nights
SALAMANCA  
Catalonia Plaza Mayor, 4-stars: 1 night
PORTO 
Catalonia Porto, 4-stars boutique: 2 nights
COIMBRA 
Coimbra Aeminium, Afiliated by Meliá, 
4-stars: 1 night
LISBON  
Sheraton Lisbon Hotel & Spa, 5-stars:  
2 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Portugal & Spain in Style 14D/13N

Landscapes of Northern Spain & Portugal 15D/14N
Iberia in style 21D/20N

Spain, Portugal & Morocco Explorer 22D/21N
The Greek Islands, Portugal & Spain Explorer 23D/22N
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MAPPING MOROCCO
9D/8N

CASABLANCA - RABAT - FEZ - MEKNES - VOLUBILIS - ERFOUD - MERZOUGA - TODRA -  
KELAA M’GOUNA - OUARZAZATE - KASBAH AIT BEN HADDOU - MARRAKECH

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sat.) 

CASABLANCA
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Time 
at leisure. 

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. (D)

2 nd DAY (Sun.)

CASABLANCA
RABAT
FEZ
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Guided city tour through the most interesting 
sections of the city, Anfa Boulevard, Nations 
square, residential areas and visit from the 
outside of the Hassan II Grand Mosque. We 
bid farewell to Casablanca and depart to 
Rabat. In the  capital city of the country, we 
will visit the exterior of the Royal Palace, 
the Mohamed V Mausoleum and the Hassan 
Tower.  We continue our journey towards 
Fez, where we will be staying for 3 nights.
Join your fellow travellers for an authentic 
Moorish Welcome Dinner.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Mon.)

FEZ
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Enjoy a morning city tour of the most 
ancient and monumental Imperial Cities, 
visiting the most interesting points: the 7 
Gates of the Royal Palace, Jewish Quarters 
of Mellah, Gate of Bab Bou and walking tour 
of the “Medina” (Old City), declared a World 
Heritage Site. Afternoon at leisure. Rest of 
the day at leisure.

Dinner and accommodation at hotel. (BD)

4 th DAY (Tue.)

FEZ
MEKNES
VOLUBILIS
FEZ
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Depart to the Imperial City of 
Meknes, where you will visit the Walls 
of Bab el Mansour and the Mausoleum of 
Moulay Ismail, the only mosque in all of 

Morocco where non-Muslims are allowed. 
Stretching atop the Jebel Zerhoun plateau 
in Northern Morocco, the Roman ruins of 
Volubilis are a striking sight, especially in 
summer when it blooms with wildflowers. 
Some of the best preserved ruins in 
Northern Africa, this UNESCO World 
Heritage site offers a glimpse into ancient 
Morocco.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

5 th DAY (Wed.)

FEZ
ERFOUD
MERZOUGA (DUNES OF SAHARA 
DESERT)
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart through the gentle mountains of 
the Middle Atlas. Continue by a beautiful 
route of Berber life. Arrival in Erfoud at 
the limits of the great Sahara Desert. 
Change of transport from the bus to the 
4 x 4 vehicles to cross the desert to the 
dunes where our camp is located. Arrive 
at your luxury Desert Camp for a night 
among the Dunes. (BD)
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RETAIL PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 
2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON
(Jul, Aug 

2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, 
Jun, Sep, Oct 

2024)

IN TWIN 1450 € 1550 € 1650 €

IN SINGLE 2050 € 2150 € 2250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY
March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20, 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Casablanca, Marrakech, 
Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & Meknes / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / 1 night at a luxury desert camp 
/ Daily breakfast / 8 dinners, including 
Welcome & Farewell dinner / Transportation 
by luxury coach / Daily water provided on 
tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACOMODATION

CASABLANCA 
Le Palace D’Anfa 1 night
FEZ  
Les Merinides 3 nights
MERZOUGA 
Golden Camps 1 night
OURZAZATE 
Karam Palace 1 night
MARRAKECH  
Kenzi Rose 2 nigths
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6 th DAY (Thu.)

MERZOUGA
TODRA
KELAA M´GOUNA
OUARZAZATE
Enjoy a full breakfast while you see the sun 
coming up through the dunes. Depart to the city 
of Tinerhir. Today, we will discover one of the 
most beautiful natural sights of your journey, 
the Todra Gorges. Continue to Kelaa M’Gouna, 
a small town where excellent roses are grown. 
Here begins the “Route of the Kasbahs”. This 
name refers to the adobe constructions with 
crenellated towers and raw brick decorations. 
We will travel to authentic fortified towns, 
which are located in a spectacular landscape. If 
the ancient kasbahs seduce with their evocative 

power, the landscape moves you with the 
strength of its contrasts, its luminosity, and 
its silence. It is one of the most attractive and 
requested routes in Africa.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

7 th DAY (Fri.)

OUARZAZATE
KASBAH AIT BEN HADDOU
MARRAKECH
Enjoy a full breakfast while you see the sun 
coming up through the dunes. Set out for 
Kasbah Taourirt, once the opulent abode of 
the Marrakech pasha in bygone eras. Visit 

its interior where the pasha’s chambers 
and the places of the favourites stand 
out. We continue to the Kasbah of Ait Ben 
Haddou designated a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO. Built in adobe and sloping down 
the hill, this photogenic city has been used 
in masterpieces like Orson Welles’ “Sodom 
and Gomorrah” and the blockbuster 
“The Jewel of the Nile”. Depart towards 
Marrakech, Moroccan Southern Capital, and 
located within an extensive oasis between 
the Atlas Mountains and the pre-desert 
area. 

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

8 th DAY (Sat.)

MARRAKECH 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Join a city discovery, including 
the Koutoubia Tower, twin towers of the 
Giralda in Seville, Saadines Tombs and Bay 
Palace, walk around the medina, souks and 
the magic Jamaa El Fna Square, which is 
packed with fortune tellers, snake tamers, 
acrobats, dancers, all making the centre of 
the city an open-air theatre that requires 
the participation of the audience. Prepare 
for your farewell dinner as you say goodbye 
to Morocco. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

9 th DAY (Sun.)

MARRAKECH 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1450 € 1550 € 1650 €

IN SINGLE 2050 € 2150 € 2250 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SATURDAYS

March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20, 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 

INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Casablanca, Marrakech, 
Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & Meknes / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / 1 night at a luxury desert 
camp / Daily breakfast / 8 dinners, 
including Welcome & Farewell dinner / 
Transportation by luxury coach / Daily 
water provided on tour / Accommodation 
at selected class / Private transfers to/from 
airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACCOMMODATION

CASABLANCA 
Le Palace D’Anfa, 5-stars: 1 night
FEZ  
Les Merinides, 5-stars: 3 nights
MERZOUGA 
Golden Camps: 1 night
OURZAZATE 
Oscar, 4-stars: 1 night
MARRAKECH  
Kenzi Rose, 5-stars: 2 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Landscapes of Southern Spain & Morocco 16D/15N

Spain, Portugal & Morocco Explorer 22D/21N
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MAPPING SOUTHERN FRANCE
12D/11N

BARCELONA - GIRONA - CARCASSONNE - NIMES - AVIGNON - COTE D’AZUR - MILAN -  
GARDA LAKE - VERONA - VENICE

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sat.)
BARCELONA
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Rest 
of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Sun.)

BARCELONA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Begin your day in Barcelona with a city 
discovery. See the Barcelona Pavilion, a 
study in minimalism built for the 1929 
International Exposition. Then explore the 
Sagrada Familia (entrance not included), 
a still-unfinished cathedral designed 
by Catalan architect Antoni Gaudí.  The 
afternoon is free to explore the city at your 
own pace.  In the early evening, join your 
fellow travellers for a Welcome Dinner at a 
local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY 3 (Mon.)
BARCELONA
GIRONA
CARCASSONNE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart towards Girona. Since much of the 
old quarter of this ancient city has been 
preserved and is a popular destination for 
tourists, and film productions have used it 
as a filming location (e.g., Game of Thrones). 
Enjoy time at leisure.
Continue crossing the border of France to 
Carcassonne.

Mapping in-depth.
Canal Du Midi Boat Cruise.
Optionally, in the early evening, take a boat 
cruise across the Canal Du Midi. Take a glass 
of Champagne and cruise the originally 
named Canal Royal en Languedoc (Royal 
Canal in Languedoc). Renamed by French 
revolutionaries to Canal du Midi in 1789, 
the canal is considered one of the greatest 
construction works of the 17th century. 

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

4 th DAY (Tue.)
CARCASSONNE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We start our day with a walking City
tour of the Citadel, known as the Cité de 
Carcassonne, a mediaeval fortress dating 
back to the Gallo-Roman period and restored 
in 1853. It was added to the UNESCO list of 
World Heritage Sites in 1997 because of the 
exceptional preservation and restoration of 
the mediaeval citadel. Rest of the afternoon 
is at leisure for you to enjoy this stunning 
mediaeval town in Southern France.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

5 th DAY (Wed.)

CARCASSONNE
NIMES
AVIGNON
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Nimes, the most Roman city 
outside Italy. Several famous monuments 
are in Nimes, such as the Arena of Nimes and 
the Maison Carrée. Because of this, Nimes is 
often referred to as the “French Rome”. We 
continue our Roman day  visiting the Pont 
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du Gard, an ancient Roman aqueduct bridge 
built in the first century AD to carry water 
over 50 km. It was added to UNESCO’s list 
of World Heritage sites in 1985 because 
of its exceptional preservation, historical 
importance, and architectural ingenuity. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6 th DAY (Thu.)

AVIGNON 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today we will discover the famous Provence 
capital, Avignon. Visit The Palais des Papes, 
one of the largest and most important 
mediaeval Gothic buildings in Europe. Once 
a fortress and palace, the papal residence 
was a seat of Western Christianity during the 
14th century, and is now a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site for its outstanding architecture 
and historical importance for the Papacy. Our 
journey continues as we marvel at the iconic 
Pont d’Avignon.

Mapping in-depth.
Rhone River Cruise.
Optionally, board a Rhone River cruise. 

Join a beautiful river cruise with lunch to 
Villeneuve les Avignon.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7 th DAY (Fri.)

AVIGNON
COTE D´AZUR
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Our first activity will bring you to the 
charming town of Chateauneuf du Pape, 
well known for its wine. The total annual 
production is around 100,000 hectoliters 
(equivalent to 13 million bottles of 0.75 
liter). Continue with a unique visit and wine 
tasting with light lunch at one of the most 
beautiful cellars of Provence.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

8 th DAY (Sat.)

COTE D´AZUR
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Full day excursion to enjoy the glamorous 
Cote d ‘Azur. This region is the centre of the 
French perfume industry. It produces over 

two-thirds of France’s natural aromas (for 
perfume and for food flavourings). Try to 
create your own fragrance in an amazing 
Perfume school. (You’ll keep your personal 
creation!) We continue our trip to Nice.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Sun.)

COTE D´AZUR
MILAN
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We will cross another European border 
bound for Milan, the Italian Northern 
capital. Milan has been recognised as one 
of the world’s four fashion capitals. Enjoy 
a city tour and head to Milan’s Cathedral, 
the fifth-largest cathedral in the world 
and the most important example of Gothic 
architecture in Italy. The city hosts La Scala 
opera house, considered one of the world’s 
most prestigious.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

10 th DAY (Mon.)

MILAN
GARDA LAKE
VERONA
VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Early departure to the beautiful lake of Garda. 
Take a stunning boat trip & light lunch at 
one of the most beautiful European corners. 
Continue to Verona, the city of Romeo and 
Juliet. Time at leisure to visit the town. Finally, 
we will arrive in Venice, the city of channels.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

11 th DAY (Tue.)

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel, 
followed by a walking city tour. Piazza San 
Marco, often known in English as St Mark’s 
Square, is the principal public square of Venice. 
A remark usually attributed (though without 
proof) to Napoleon called the Piazza San Marco 
“the drawing room of Europe ‘’. Afternoon at 
leisure to continue exploring this awesome city.

Mapping in-depth.
Murano & Burano Venice Bay Cruise 
(Laguna). 
Optionally take a boat to Murano, a series 
of islands linked by bridges in the Venetian 
Lagoon, Northern Italy. It lies about 1.5 km 
(1 mi) north of Venice and measures about 
1.5 km (1 mi). It is famous for its glass 
making. Burano is an island in the Venetian 
Lagoon, Northern Italy, near Torcello at the 
northern end of the lagoon, known for its 
lace work and brightly coloured homes.

In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for an amazing Gondola trip to 
our Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant. 
(BD)

12 th DAY (Wed.)

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Oct, Nov 

2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Apr, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(May, Jun, Jul, Sep, 

2024)

IN TWIN 2595 € 2695 € 2795 €

IN SINGLE 3695 € 3870 € 4150 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SATURDAYS
March 30
April 06, 13, 20 & 27
May 04, 11, 18 & 25
June 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
July 06, 13, 20 & 27 
August 03, 10, 17, 24 & 31
September 07, 14, 21 & 28
October 05, 12, 19 & 26
November 02 & 09 
 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Barcelona, Carcassonne, 
Avignon, Nice, Milan & Venice / Wine 
tasting in the Provence / School of perfume 
in Cote d´Azur / English speaking Tour 
Director throughout the journey / Daily 
breakfast / Boat trip & light lunch in 
Sirmione / Welcome dinner / Farewell 
dinner & Gondola trip / Transportation by 
luxury coach / Accommodation at selected 
class / Private transfers to/from airport as 
per itinerary / Travel insurance / City taxes.

ACCOMMODATION

BARCELONA 
Catalonia Diagonal Centro, 4-stars: 2 nights
CARCASSONNE  
Sowell Les Chevaliers, 4-stars: 2 nights
AVIGNON 
Najeti La Magnaneraie, 4-stars: 2 nights
CANNES 
Juliana, 4-stars: 2 nights
MILAN  
Starhotels Ritz, 4-stars: 1 nigth
VENICE  
Casanova, 4-stars: 2 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Landscapes of Spain & Southern France 19D/18N

Southern France & Italy in Style 19D/18N
Landscapes of Spain, Southern France & Italy 26D/25N
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MAPPING NORTHERN ITALY  
VENICE TO ROME 
10D/9N

VENICE - BOLOGNA - FLORENCE - SIENA - PERUGIA - ASSIS - ROME

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Mon.)

VENICE
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel. At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Rest 
of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Tue.)

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Join your fellow travellers to discover the 
one and only Venice on a beautiful walking 
tour of the city. Discover Piazza San Marco, 
known as St Mark’s Square. Stroll across 
the Rialto Bridge and browse the lively 
Rialto fish market. Afternoon at leisure to 
continue exploring this awesome city..

Mapping in-depth.
Murano & Burano Venice Bay Cruise (Laguna). 
Optionally take a boat to Murano, a series 
of islands linked by bridges in the Venetian 
Lagoon, Northern Italy. It lies about 1.5 km 

(1 mi) north of Venice and measures about 
1.5 km (1 mi) . It is famous for its glass 
making. Burano is an island in the Venetian 
Lagoon, northern Italy, near Torcello at the 
northern end of the lagoon, known for its 
lace work and brightly coloured homes.

In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for an amazing Gondola ride to 
your Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Wed.)

VENICE
BOLOGNA
FLORENCE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart southwards to Bologna, famous for 
its towers, churches and lengthy porticoes. 
Bologna has a well- preserved historical 
centre, so enjoy a city tour and explore 
Archiginnasio.  The Archiginnasio of Bologna 
is one of the most important buildings in 
the city of Bologna; once the main building 
of the University of Bologna, it currently 
houses the Archiginnasio Municipal Library 

and the Anatomical Theatre. Continue 
towards Florence, the famous capital city of 
Tuscany and the Italian city of Renaissance.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

4 th DAY (Thu.)

FLORENCE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today you’ll explore Florence on a walking 
tour. Piazza Signoria, Duomo, Battistero, 
Campanile Giotto, Ponte Vecchio, old 
markets. Florence was a centre of mediaeval 
European trade and finance, and UNESCO 
declared the Historic Centre of Florence a 
World Heritage Site in 1982. Afternoon is at 
leisure for you to enjoy your own time in 
this stunning city of arts.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

5 th DAY (Fri.)

FLORENCE 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today is at leisure to continue exploring 
this stunning city.

ITALY
Venice2

Rome 3

Florence3

Perugia 1

Bologna

Siena

Assis
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Mapping in-depth.
Optionally, take a full day excursion to Pisa 
and Lucca. 
Although Pisa is known worldwide for its 
leaning tower, the city contains more than 
twenty other historic churches, several 
medieval palaces and bridges across the 
Arno. Continue to Lucca, known as an Italian 
“Città d’arte” (City of Art) from its intact 
Renaissance-era city walls and its very well 
preserved historic center.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6 th DAY (Sat.)

FLORENCE
SIENA
PERUGIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to “The Road of Chianti”. A Chianti 
wine is any wine produced in the Chianti 
region of central Tuscany. Sangiovese is 

the blend’s dominant grape variety. Enjoy 
a beautiful wine tasting in one of the best 
vineyards and cellars of the area. Continue 
to Siena, one of the most important cities 
in mediaeval Europe. Discover its historic 
centre, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
alongside a knowledgeable local guide. The 
city is famous for “The Palio”, a horse race 
held twice a year in Piazza del Campo. Join 
an “Aperitivo” (light lunch) at Piazza del 
Campo with local products and wines. 

After our lunch, we will depart towards 
Perugia. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

7 th DAY (Sun.)

PERUGIA
ASSISI
ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 

Today, discover the historical city of Perugia. 
Going back to the Etruscan times, Perugia 
was one of the main cities during this time. 
The city is also known as the university 
town. Depart to Assisi, the city of St Francis. 
Assisi is the birthplace of St. Francis, who 
founded the Franciscan religious order in 
the town in 1208, and St. Clare, who with 
St. Francis founded the order of the Poor 
Ladies of San Damiano. UNESCO collectively 
designated the Franciscan structures of 
Assisi as a World Heritage Site in 2000. 
Continue your journey in the early afternoon 
towards Rome, The Head of the World. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

8 th DAY (Mon.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Set out for morning city discovery and enjoy 
one the most historical cities in the world, 

Rome. We finish our tour at Saint Peter’s 
Square located directly in front of St. Peter’s 
Basilica in Vatican City, the papal enclave 
in Rome.  Afterwards, we will visit the 
famous Sistine Chapel (entrance included). 
Its importance lies mainly in the frescoes 
that decorate the interior, most particularly 
the Sistine Chapel ceiling and The Last 
Judgment, both by Michelangelo.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Tue.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today is at leisure to continue exploring 
this stunning city. 

Mapping in-depth.
Rome Excursion. 
Optionally we take an excursion to discover 
the art of Rome visiting Major Basilica Santa 
Maria Maggiore, San Giovanni in Laterano 
(the Cathedral of Rome), & Michelangelo´s 
Moses in San Pietro in Vincoli..

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10 th DAY (Wed.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 
End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 2195 € 2295 € 2595 €

IN SINGLE 2990 € 3290 € 3820 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED MONDAYS

March 25
April 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
May 06, 13, 20 & 27
June 03, 10, 17 & 24
July 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29 
August 05, 12, 19 & 26
September 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30 
October 07, 14, 21 & 28
November 04 

 
INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Rome (Sistine Chapel 
entrance included), Venice, Bologna, 
Florence, Perugia & Siena / Chianti 
wine tasting / Typical “Aperitivo” in 
Siena / English speaking Tour Director 
throughout the journey / Daily breakfast 
/ Welcome dinner & Gondola ride / 
Farewell dinner / Transportation by 
luxury coach / Accommodation at 
selected class / Private transfers to/from 
airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance 
/ City taxes.

ACCOMMODATION

VENICE 
Casanova, 4-stars: 2 nights
FLORENCE  
Villa Neroli, 4-stars: 3 nights
PERUGIA 
Perugia Plaza, 4-stars: 1 night
ROME  
Villa Pamphili, 4-stars: 3 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Italy in Style 14D/13N

Southern France & Italy in Style 19D/18N
Landscapes of Spain, Southern France & Italy 26D/25N
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MAPPING NORTHERN ITALY  
ROME TO VENICE 
10D/9N

ROME - ASSIS - PERUGIA - SIENA - FLORENCE - BOLOGNA - VENICE

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Mon.)
ROME
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Rest 
of the day is at leisure. 

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Tue.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. Set 
out for a morning city discovery and enjoy 
one of the most historical cities in the world, 
Rome. We will finish our tour at Saint Peter’s 
Square located directly in front of St. Peter’s 
Basilica in Vatican City, the papal enclave 
in Rome. Afterwards, we will visit the 
famous Sistine Chapel (entrance included). 
Its importance lies mainly in the frescoes 
that decorate the interior, most particularly 
the Sistine Chapel ceiling and The Last 

Judgement, both by Michelangelo. In the 
early evening, join your fellow travellers for 
a Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Wed.) 

ROME
ASSISI
PERUGIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Assisi. The city of St Francis. Assisi 
is the birthplace of St. Francis, who founded 
the Franciscan religious order in the town 
in 1208, and St. Clare, who with St. Francis 
founded the Poor. UNESCO collectively 
designated the Franciscan structures of 
Assisi as a World Heritage Site in 2000.
Discover today the historical city of Perugia. 
Going back to the Etruscan times, Perugia 
was one of the main cities. The city is also 
known as the universities town. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

4 th DAY (Thu.)
PERUGIA
SIENA
FLORENCE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Continue to Siena, one of the most 
important cities in mediaeval Europe. Its 
historic centre is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. The city is famous for “The Palio”, a 
horse race held twice a year in Piazza del 
Campo. Enjoy an “Aperitivo” (light lunch) 
in Piazza del Campo with local products and 
wines.  Depart to “The Road of Chianti”. 
A Chianti wine is any wine produced in 
the Chianti region of central Tuscany. 
Sangiovese is the blend’s dominant grape 
variety. Wine tasting in one of the classic 
vineyards and cellar.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

ITALY Venice2

Rome 3

Florence3

Perugia 1

Bologna

Siena

Assis
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5 th DAY (Fri.)

FLORENCE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Today you’ll explore Florence on a 
walking city tour. Piazza Signoria, Duomo, 
Battistero, Campanile Giotto, Ponte Vecchio, 
old markets. Florence was a centre of 
mediaeval European trade and finance, 
and UNESCO declared the Historic Centre 
of Florence a World Heritage Site in 1982. 
Afternoon is at leisure for you to enjoy your 
own time in this stunning city of arts.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6 th DAY (Sat.)

FLORENCE 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.  
Today is at leisure to continue exploring 
this stunning city. 

Mapping in-depth. 
Pisa & Lucca Excursion. 
Optionally, take a full day excursion to Pisa 
and Lucca. Although Pisa is known worldwide 
for its leaning tower, the city contains more 

than twenty other historic churches, several 
mediaeval palaces and bridges across the 
Arno. Continue to Lucca, known as an Italian 
“Città d’arte” (City of Art) from its intact 
Renaissance- era city walls and its very well 
preserved historic centre.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7 th DAY (Sun.)

FLORENCE
BOLOGNA
VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart southwards to Bologna, famous for 
its towers, churches and lengthy porticoes. 
Bologna has a well- preserved historical 
centre City tour & Archiginnasio. The 
Archiginnasio of Bologna is one of the 
most important buildings in the city of 
Bologna; once the main building of the 
University of Bologna, it currently houses 
the Archiginnasio Municipal Library and the 
Anatomical Theatre.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

8 th DAY (Mon.) 

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Join your fellow travellers to discover 
the one and only Venice on a beautiful 
walking tour of the city. Discover Piazza 
San Marco, known as St Mark’s Square. 
Stroll across the Rialto Bridge and browse 
the lively Rialto fish market. Afternoon 
at leisure to continue exploring this 
awesome city.

Mapping in-depth.
Murano & Burano Venice Bay cruise 
(Laguna).
Optionally take a boat to Murano, a 
series of islands linked by bridges in 
the Venetian Lagoon, northern Italy. It 
lies about 1.5 km (1 mi) north of Venice 
and measures about 1.5 km (1 mi) and is 
famous for its glass making. Burano is an 
island in the Venetian Lagoon, northern 
Italy, near Torcello at the northern end of 
the lagoon, known for its lace work and 
brightly coloured homes.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Tue.) 

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Day at leisure in Venice. In the early evening, 
join your fellow travellers for an amazing 
Gondola ride to your Farewell Dinner at a 
local restaurant.. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10 th DAY (Wed.)

VENICE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 2195 € 2295 € 2595 €

IN SINGLE 2990 € 3290 € 3820 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED MONDAYS

April 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
May 06, 13, 20 & 27
June 03, 10, 17 & 24
July 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
August 05, 12, 19 & 26
September 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30 
October 07, 14, 21 & 28
November 04 & 11 
 

INCLUSIONS

Guided visits in Rome (Sistine Chapel 
entrance included), Venice, Bologna, 
Florence, Perugia & Siena / Chianti 
wine tasting / Typical “Aperitivo” 
in Siena / English speaking Tour 
Director throughout the journey / 
Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner 
/ Farewell dinner & Gondola ride / 
Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as 
per itinerary / Travel insurance / City 
taxes.

ACCOMMODATION

VENICE 
Pesaro Palace, 4-stars: 3 nights
FLORENCE  
Villa Neroli, 4-stars: 3 nights
PERUGIA 
Sangallo Palace, 4-stars: 1 night
ROME  
Villa Pamphili, 4-stars: 2 nigths

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Italy in Style 14D/13N

Spain & Italy in Style 23D/22N
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MAPPING SOUTHERN ITALY & SICILY
8D/7N

ROME - POMPEI - AMALFI COAST & POSITANO - CASERTA

mapping
journeys

ITALY

Pompei3

Consenza1

Catania3Agrigento 1

Palermo
3

Rome 2

Amalfi Coast & 
Positano

Caserta

EtnaErice

Monreale

Taormina

Cefalu

Siracusa
Piazza Armerina

1 st DAY (Sun.)
ROME
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. Rest 
of the day is at leisure.  

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Mon.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. Set 
out for a morning city discovery and enjoy 
one of the most historical cities in the world, 
Rome. We will finish our tour at Saint Peter’s 
Square located directly in front of St. Peter’s 
Basilica in Vatican City, the papal enclave 
in Rome. Afterwards, we will visit the 
famous Sistine Chapel (entrance included). 
Its importance lies mainly in the frescoes 
that decorate the interior, most particularly 
the Sistine Chapel ceiling and The Last 
Judgement, both by Michelangelo. In the 
early evening, join your fellow travellers for 
a Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Tue.)
ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Day at leisure for you to enjoy this 
magnificent eternal city of Rome.  

Mapping in-depth.
Rome Excursion. 
Optionally we take an excursion to discover 
the art of Rome visiting Major Basilica Santa 
Maria Maggiore, San Giovanni in Laterano 
(the Cathedral of Rome), & Michelangelo´s 
Moses in San Pietro in Vincoli.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

4 th DAY (Wed.)

ROME
POMPEI
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.
Early departure to Pompeii. Visit the 
ancient city ruins stopped in time after the 
catastrophic eruption of Vesuvius (entrance 
included). After immersing yourself in 
history and archaeology, treat your palate 
to the flavors of Vesuvian wine (Lacryma 
Christi). Wine tasting & light lunch at the 
vineyard. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

5 th DAY (Thu.)
POMPEI
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today the day is at leisure for you to enjoy 
your time.

Mapping in-depth.
Capri Walking Tour. 
Optionally, take an early departure to Naples 
to take the boat to Capri. Embark on a 
walking tour in the enchanted island of Capri 
including the Augustus´ gardens. Enjoy a 
traditional lunch at a local restaurant. Take 
a boat to Sorrento. We will discover this 
charming coastal town in a short walking 
tour. Afterwards, visit a famous Limoncello 
local factory tasting this lemon liqueur.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

6 th DAY (Fri.)

POMPEI
AMALFI COAST & POSITANO
POMPEI
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today, we head to Salerno. Take a stunning 
boat trip to discover the Costiera Amalfitana. 
Stops in Amalfi & Positano.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)
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7 th DAY (Sat.)

POMPEI
CASERTA
ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We’ll depart to Caserta to visit The Royal 
Palace of Caserta (Reggia di Caserta).  This 
historic palace, constructed by the House of 
Bourbon-Two Sicilies, served as the primary 

residence for the kings of Naples. The Royal 
Palace of Caserta is the largest former royal 
residence in the world. Continue back to 
Rome. In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for an authentic and traditional 
farewell dinner at a Pizzeria cooking master 
class, followed by an unforgettable dinner.
Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

8 th DAY (Sun.)

ROME
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Italy in Style 14D/13N

Landscapes of the Greek Islands & Italy 15D/14N
Spain & Italy in Style 23D/22N

7 th DAY (Sat.)
POMPEI
COSENZA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Our first stop will be Paestum and its ancient 
Roman ruins. Enjoy Scalea beach in Calabria 
followed by a light lunch in Cosenza. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

8 th DAY (Sun.)

COSENZA
MESSINA
TAORMINA
CATANIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a ferry to Sicily, crossing the strait 
of Messina. Our journey in Sicily starts in 
Taormina. Guided tour including the Greek 
Theatre and the amazing view of Mount Etna.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

9 th DAY (Mon.)
CATANIA
ETNA
CATANIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today is at leisure to continue exploring 
this stunning city.  

Mapping in depth: Etna Excursion 
(Volcanic Crater & Lunch). 
Mount Etna is one of the world’s most active 
volcanoes and is in an almost constant state 
of activity.The fertile volcanic soils support 
extensive agriculture, with vineyards and 
orchards spread across the lower slopes of 
the mountain and the broad Plain of Catania 
to the south. Explore Mount Etna with the 
cable car “Funivia” from Rifugio Sapienza, 
taking you to an impressive altitude of 
approximately 8,200 feet (2,500 metres).

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

10 th DAY (Tue.)
CATANIA
NOTO
SIRACUSA
CATANIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Excursion to Noto & Siracusa including an 
“Agroturismo”, where we will taste oil & 
wine and Sicilian specialities.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

11 th DAY (Wed.)

CATANIA
PIAZZA ARMERINA
AGRIGENTO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Continue exploring the amazing island of 
Sicily visiting the Roman Villa at Piazza 
Armerina (entrance included).
Afterwards, we will discover the valley of the 
temples in Agrigento (entrance included).

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

EXTENSION TO SICILY
14D/13N

PRICE PER PERSON
LOW 

SEASON
(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1895 € 1995 € 2095 €
IN SINGLE 2640 € 2840 € 3040 €

EXTENSION TO SICILY
IN TWIN 3890 € 3990 € 4090 €
IN SINGLE 5235 € 5435 € 5635 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAY
March 31
April 07, 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
July 07, 14, 21 & 28 
August 04, 11, 18 & 25
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
November 03 & 10 

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Rome (Sistine Chapel entrance 
included), Naples, Sorrento, Amalfi, Positano 
/ Amalfi Coast Boat / Royal Palace Caserta / 
Pompeian ancient city ruins / Wine tasting 
& light lunch at the vineyard in Pompei / 
English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner 
/ Farewell dinner at a traditional Pizza cooking 
class / Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary 
/ Travel insurance / City taxes. (Ext. Sicily: 
Roman Villa at Piazza Armerina / Paestum 
ancient ruins / Scalea beachlLight lunch / 
Guided tour including the Greek Theater 
in Taormina / Excursion Noto & Siracusa 
including of sicilian especialities / Valley of the 
temples in Agrigento / City tour of Palermo 
and Monreale).

ACCOMMODATION
ROME
Villa Pamphili, 4-stars: 4 night
POMPEI 
Habita79 Pompei-MacAllery, 4-stars:  
3 nights
CONSENZA
Royal, 4-stars: 1 night
CATANIA
Villa del Bosco, 4-stars: 3 nights
AGRIGENTO
Colleverde Park, 4-stars: 1 night
PALERMO
Federico II Central Palace, 4-stars: 1 night

12 th DAY (Thu.)
AGRIGENTO
TRAPANI
ERICE
PALERMO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.
Today is at leisure to continue exploring 
this stunning city. 

Mapping in depth.
Trapani: The Mediaeval City or Erice. 
The main town of Erice is located on top of 
Mount Erice, at around 750 metres (2,460 ft) 
above sea level, overlooking the city of Trapani, 
the low western coast towards Marsala, the 
dramatic Punta del Saraceno and Capo San 
Vito to the northeast, and the Aegadian Islands 
on Sicily’s north-western coast. Casa Santa 
forms part of Erice at the base of Mount Erice, 
immediately adjacent to Trapani. A cable car 
joins the upper and lower parts of Erice. Light 
lunch and cable car included.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

13 th DAY (Fri.)

PALERMO
MONREALE
PALERMO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
City tour of Palermo and Monreale.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

14 th DAY (Sat)
PALERMO
CEFALU
PALERMO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 

Mapping in depth: Cefalu. 
The town, with its population of just 
under 14,000, is one of the major tourist 
attractions in the region. Despite its size, 
every year it attracts millions of tourists 
from all parts of Sicily and from all over 
Italy and Europe. Lunch included. Farewell 
dinner in a local restaurant in Palermo.

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

15 th DAY (Sun)

PALERMO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take your transfer to the airport.

End of our services.
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MAPPING THE GREEK ISLANDS

8D/7N

ATHENS - MIKONOS - KUSADASI - PATMOS - RHODES - SANTORINI 

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sun.)

ATHENS
Meet & greet at the airport and take a 
private transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, 
meet with your Tour Director at the hotel´s 
Reception Desk for a welcome meeting. In 
the early evening, join your fellow travellers 
for a Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (D)

2 nd DAY (Mon.)

ATHENS
BOARD YOUR CRUISE AT 
LAVRION (ATHENS)
MIKONOS 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.
Take a private transfer to the port.
Step aboard the Celestial  Discovery Cruise 
to discover the beauties of the Aegean Sea 
and its unique Mediterranean islands.
Our breathtaking 4-night Iconic Aegean tour 
gives you an unforgettable feast of ancient 
history, authentic cuisine, Greek culture 

and stunning views. From the captivating 
capital of Athens, your voyage takes you 
through crystal-clear waters to discover 
an exciting blend of thrilling attractions, 
dramatic cliffs, rolling landscapes and all 
the romanticism of the Greek islands. Set 
yourself up in your exterior XB cabin, where 
you´ll be staying for the next 4 nights. 
Dinner is included on board..

Accommodation at your superior cabin. (BD)

3 rd DAY (Tue.)

CRUISE: KUSADASI (TURKEY)
PATMOS
Enjoy your full buffet breakfast on board the 
ship. Ephesus shore excursion: Today, the 
ruins of Ephesus are a favourite international 
and local tourist attraction and were 
designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Lunch and dinner are included on board.

Accommodation at your superior cabin. 
(BLD)

4 th DAY (Wed.)

CRUISE: RHODES
Enjoy your full buffet breakfast onboard the 
ship. Day at leisure to enjoy your cruise and 
the Mediterranean scenery. Choose amongst 
the various shore excursions offered by 
Celestial cruises. The cruise staff will help 
you organise them. Lunch and dinner are 
included on board 

Accommodation at your superior cabin. 
(BLD)

5 th DAY (Thu.)

CRUISE: CRETE (HERAKLION)
SANTORINI
Enjoy your full buffet breakfast onboard the 
ship. Day at leisure to enjoy your cruise and 
the Mediterranean scenery. Choose amongst 
the various shore excursions offered by 
Celestial cruises. The cruise staff will help 
you organise them. Lunch and dinner are 
included on board.

Accommodation at your superior cabin. (BLD)

Athens 3
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6 th DAY (Fri.)
CRUISE: LAVRION (ATHENS)
Enjoy your full buffet breakfast onboard 
the ship. Arrive at Lavrion, Athens’ Port, at 
06:00 and commence departing. Once at the 
port, you will meet your Greek local guide 
to discover the city of Athens. Drive through 
Panatenaico Stadium, where modern 
Olympics took over in 1896. Stop at Zeus’ 
Temple, the father of all Gods. Continue 
to discover the main sites of Athens, such 
as the Parliament, Currency Museum, the 
Catholic Cathedral, Academia’s  neoclassical 
buildings, the University, the National 
Library and Adriano’s Arc. Continue to 
discover the highlight of the day, the 

Acropolis Archeological area. Propileos, 
Atenea Nike’s Temple, the original 
Erection’s Temple, and Poseidon. Check in 
at your hotel and the rest of the day is at 
your leisure for you to enjoy this historically 
stunning city of Athens. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (B)

7 th DAY (Sat.)

ATHENS
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.
Day at leisure for you to enjoy the city.

Mapping in-depth.
Delphi full day with lunch. 
Immerse yourself in the myths and 
monuments of classical Greece on this full-
day tour of Delphi from Athens. Explore the 
UNESCO-listed archeological site of Delphi 
with an expert guide and learn how the city 
was considered the ‘Centre of the World’ 
in ancient Greece. Stand in awe before the 
dramatically situated Temple of Apollo, 
then discover long-lost wonders at the 
Delphi Archeological Museum, including 
the Charioteer of Delphi and the Sphinx 
of Naxos. After lunch in Delphi, visit the 
handicrafts towns of Arachova and Levadia 

on the way back to Athens..

In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for a final Farewell Dinner.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

8 th DAY (Sun.)

ATHENS
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 2250 € 2395 € 2660 €

IN SINGLE 2995 € 3295 € 3595 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAY
March 31
April 07, 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
July 07, 14, 21 & 28 
August 04, 11, 18 & 25
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
November 03 & 10  
 
INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Athens / Cruise the Aegean 
Sea aboard Celestial  Discovery Cruise on 
full board at exterior XB cabins, deck 3 
& 4 / Ephesus Shore Excursion / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey (except Greek Islands Cruise) 
/ Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner / 
Farewell dinner/ Onboard the cruise: All 
meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner),  glass 
of soft drinks, wine or beer during meals, 
tea-time, Midnight Snack, Entertainment 
and Activities on board / Transportation by 
luxury coach / Accommodation at selected 
class / Private transfers to/from airport as 
per itinerary / Private transfers to/from 
port as per itinerary / Travel insurance.

Not included:
Shore excursions onboard.

ACCOMMODATION
ATHENS
Hotel Titania, 4 stars (superior rooms) 3 nights
CELESTIAL CRUISE 
Celestial Cruise, 4 nights: Celestial 
Discovery Exterior Cabins XB

CRUISING SCHEDULE
Day Port Arrival time Departure time

Monday Lavrion (Athens) ---- 13:00
Monday Mykonos 18:00 23:00
Tuesday Kusadasi (Turkey) 07:00 13:00
Tuesday Patmos 16:30 21:30

Wednesday Rhodes 07:00 18:00
Thursday Crete (Heraklion) 07:00 12:00
Thursday Santorini 16:30 21:30

Friday Lavrion (Athens) 06:00

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Landscapes of the Greek Islands & Italy 15D/14N
Turkey & the Greek Islands Explorer 15D / 14N

The Greek Islands, Portugal & Spain Explorer 23D/22N
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MAPPING TURKEY

8D/7N

ISTANBUL - CAPPADOCIA - PAMUKKALE - EPHESUS - KUSADASI - IZMIR

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sun.)

ISTANBUL
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers. 
Welcome Dinner in a local restaurant and 
accommodation at your hotel. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (D)

2 nd DAY (Mon.)

ISTANBUL
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your 
hotel. Depart from the hotel to visit the 
Topkapi Palace, residence of the sultans 
of the Ottoman Empire. Enjoy lunch at a 
local restaurant. In the afternoon, visit 
the Sultanahmet neighbourhood with 
the Roman Hippodrome square, the Blue 
Mosque- unique among all Ottoman 
mosques in having 6 minarets, and the 
splendid 6th century Hagia Sophia Mosque. 
In the evening visit the Egyptian Bazaar.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BL)

3 rd DAY (Tue.)

ISTANBUL
CAPPADOCIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.
In the morning, we will have a panoramic tour 
of the city, passing through the important 
neighborhoods of the historical part and the 
modern part of the city, including a walk 
along the pedestrian street of Istiklal. 
Time at leisure in the Grand Bazaar (closed 
on Sundays, religious holidays and on 
October 29), a building that houses more 
than 4,000 shops inside. 
Take a boat trip through the Bosphorus, 
the strait that separates Europe from Asia 
where we can enjoy the great beauty of the 
forests of Istanbul, its palaces and the yalı, 
wooden palaces built on both banks.
After the tour, transfer to the airport to take 
a domestic flight to Cappadocia. 
Arrival in Cappadocia and transfer to your hotel.

Dinner and accommodation at the hotel. (BD)
(*) If the arrival time at the hotel in Cappadocia is after 

10:00 p.m., dinner will be a box lunch.

4 th DAY (Wed.)

CAPPADOCIA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel.

Mapping in-depth. Sunrise Balloon Ride. 
Optionally, depart early in the morning for 
a sunrise balloon ride over this amazing 
land. A champagne breakfast will be served. 
The ride takes us over unique sites such 
as ancient Göreme and the mystical Fairy 
Chimneys and lush landscape. 

For those who do not wish to take the ride, 
a delectable buffet breakfast awaits them, 
and there will be an opportunity to wander 
in the nearby remarkable cave shops and 
boutiques.

Upon returning from the balloon ride, we’ll 
visit this fantastic region. Its fascinating 
and original landscape was formed by 
the lava spewed by the Erciyes and Hasan 
volcanoes 3 million years ago. Depart to 
visit the many monasteries and chapels in 
the Göreme valley, carved into the rocks 
and decorated with frescoes. Continue with 
a visit of the Avcilar and Güvercinlik valleys 
which have a spectacular landscape of the 
‘Fairy Chimneys’ and the troglodyte town of 
Uçhisar, with its landscape and its fortress 
of the time carved into the rock. The 
visit to Cappadocia will also give you the 
opportunity to visit the typical workshops 
of Turkish carpets.

Cappadocia2

Kusadasi
TURKEY

Konya 1
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Troya
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Mapping in-depth. Experience the 
ceremony of whirling dervishes.
Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

5 th DAY (Thu.)

CAPPADOCIA
KONYA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
In the morning, visit a traditional pottery 
workshop, and then see a well-preserved 
13th-century caravanserai, at which 
weary travellers used to rest on route. 
Visit the underground city of Serhatlı, 
built by Christian communities to protect 
themselves from Arab attacks. Once in 
Konya, we’ll tour the monastery of the 
Mevlana whirling dervishes, a fascinating 
insight into traditional Turkish culture.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

6 th DAY (Fri.)

KONYA
PAMUKKALE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We will depart today to Pamukkale, a 
natural wonder with a gigantic white 
waterfall, stalactites, and natural pools 
from hot springs. It is famous for its 
petrified calcareous waterfalls created by 
the lime deposits from the flowing water in 
the region. We will then visit Hierapolis, a 
necropolis with more than 150,000 tombs.  

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

7 th DAY (Sat.)

PAMUKKALE
EPHESUS
IZMIR
ISTANBUL
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Ephesus, the capital of Asia Minor 

in Roman times.
Visit the archaeological vestiges, where 
the temple of Hadrian and the library of 
Celso are a stand out feature. We will have 
the chance to visit a typical fur production 
centre. In the evening, depart to Izmir’s 
airport for a flight back to Istanbul. In the 
early evening, join your fellow travellers for 
a Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

8 th DAY (Sun.)

ISTANBUL
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Turkey & the Greek Islands Explorer 15D / 14N   •   Turkey & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N

Turkey, Jordan & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N

7 th DAY (Sat.)

PAMUKKALE
EPHESUS
IZMIR 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to Ephesus, the capital of Asia Minor 
in Roman times. Visit the archaeological 
vestiges, where the temple of Hadrian and 
the library of Celso stand out. We will have 
the chance to visit a typical fur production 
centre.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BLD)

8 th DAY (Sun.)

IZMIR
PERGAMON
TROYA
CANAKKALE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Start the “day of legends” with a trip to 
Pergamon. Once a powerful ancient Greek 
city, you’ll find the Asklepion temple here. 
A famous shrine and healing centre, it was 
built in honour of Asklepios, the god of 
medicine. Continue to Homer’s city of Troy, 
the focal point of the Trojan War and the 
backdrop to one of history’s most famous 
love stories- that of Paris and Helen of 
Troy, the face that launched 1000 ships. A 
replica of the mighty Trojan Horse, which 
helped the Greeks capture the city back in 
1200 B.C., can be found beside the city’s 
walls.  
After some time exploring, continue your 

journey to Çanakkale, a gateway to the 
Gallipoli WWI battlefields.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BD)

9 th DAY (Mon.)

CANAKKALE 
GALLIPOLI
ISTANBUL
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
This morning, cross the Dardanelles Strait 
by ferry to the Gallipoli Peninsula. Located 
in the southern part of East Thrace, it was 
here that, for nine months during the Great 
War, ANZAC troops fought to gain control 
of the Dardanelles Strait. Learn more about 
these events as you visit ANZAC Cove and 
pay your respects at the Lone Pine Cemetery. 
Continue to Istanbul.
In the early evening, join your fellow 
travellers for a Farewell Dinner at a local 
restaurant. 

Accommodation at your hotel. (BD)

10 th DAY (Tue.)

ISTANBUL 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
We drive back to Istanbul. (B)

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW 
SEASON

(Mar, Nov 2024)

SHOULDER 
SEASON

(Jul, Aug 2024)

HIGH 
SEASON

(Apr, May, Jun, Sep, 

Oct 2024)

IN TWIN 1725 € - 1925 €

IN SINGLE 2495 € - 2695 €

EXTENSION TO GALLIPOLI

IN TWIN 1995 € - 2195 €

IN SINGLE 2875 € - 3095 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAYS
April 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
July - 
August -
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
November 03, 10 & 17  

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Istanbul, Cappadocia, 
Pamukkale, Esmirna / English speaking 
Tour Director throughout the journey 
/ Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner 
/ Farewell dinner / Internal flights 
/ Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance.

ACCOMMODATION
ISTANBUL
Barcelo Istanbul; 3 nights
CAPPADOCIA 
Hanedan Cappadocia Suites; 2 nights
KONYA 
Dedeman; 1 night
PAMUKKALE 
Doga Termal; 1 night

EXTENSION TO GALLIPOLI
IZMIR
Double Tree by Hilton Alsancak, 4 stars; or 
Ramada Suites Kusadasi: 1 night
CANAKKALE
Double Tree by Hilton Canakkale, 5 stars ; 1 
night
ISTANBUL
Barcelo Istanbul; 1 night

EXTENSION TO GALLIPOLI
10D/9N
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MAPPING EGYPT

8D/7N

CAIRO - LUXOR - NILE CRUISE - EDFU - FORM OMBO - ASWAN

mapping
journeys

1 st DAY (Sun.) 
CAIRO
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers.

Accommodation at your hotel. 

2 nd DAY (Mon.)

CAIRO
LUXOR
NILE CRUISE
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a transfer to the airport to take a flight 
to Luxor. Arrival and transfer to your river 
cruise ship, Nile Premium M/S Premium. 
With beautifully designed common areas, 
Nile Premium has an elegant restaurant with 
a capacity of 130 guests and offers a wide 
range of international cuisine; a panoramic 
bar; a disco/pub; a pool; a solarium; snack bar; 

gym; reading room; gift shop, media services 
and laundry. With a total of 60 cabins, the 
Nile Premium distinguishes itself as one of 
the Nile’s finest and most comfortable cruise 
ships: 2 Presidential Suites (32,5 m2), 2 
Ambassador Suites (27,5 m2) and 56 Junior 
Suites (21 m2). All onboard, get comfortable 
in your Junior Suite cabin and enjoy the rest 
of the day.

Accommodation. (BLD)

3 rd (Tue.)

CRUISE: LUXOR
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at the ship´s 
restaurant.
After breakfast, start of the program of shore 
excurtions included in the cruise. 
Visit the Temple of Luxor, where the avenue 
of the Sphinxes, the Obelisk, the statues of 
Ramses II and the Naos stand out. Afterwards, 
visit the Karnak Temple, where more than 

18,000 statues have been discovered. 
We will cross to the west bank of the Nile 
to visit the Valley of the Kings and see the 
fabulous statues of the Colossi of Memnon, 
and the Temple of Hatshepsut. 
Lunch and dinner will be on board.

Accommodation. (BLD)

4 th (Wed.)

CRUISE: EDFU
KOM OMBO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at the ship’s 
restaurant. Arrival in Edfu. Visit the best-
preserved temple in Egypt, dedicated to the 
god Horus. Navigate to Kom Ombo to visit 
its temple, located on a rocky platform in a 
curve of the Nile.

Accommodation. (BLD)

Cairo 3

Luxor 1
Edfu 1

Kom Ombo 1

EGYPT

Abu Simbel
Aswan 1
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5 th (Thu.)

CRUISE: ASWAN
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at the ship’s 
restaurant. Travel to Aswan, located on the 
southern border of Egypt. We will take a 
felucca for a ride around Elephantine Island. 
Visit to the temple of Isis on the Island of 
Philae. Lunch and dinner will be on board. 

Accommodation. (BLD)

6 th (Fri.)

CRUISE
CAIRO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at the ship´s 
restaurant. Embark on an unforgettable day 
to Abu Simbel to visit its impressive temples 
of Ramses II and Nefertari, rescued from 
the depths of the Nile.  Return to Aswan. 
Transfer to the airport to take the flight to 
Cairo.  Arrive and transfer to the hotel.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BLD)

7 th (Sat.)

CAIRO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today we visit the world-famous Pyramids 
of Gizeh and the Sphinx with entrance to 
the site. Continue visiting the Egyptian 
Museum, Coptic neighbourhood, and 
Citadel. In the early evening, join your 
fellow travellers for a Farewell Dinner at a 
local restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BLD)

8 th (Sun.)
CAIRO
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW SEASON
(May, Jun 2024)

HIGH SEASON
(Apr, Sep, Oct, Nov 2024)

IN TWIN 2195 € 2595 €

IN SINGLE 2995 € 3595 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAYS
April 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16 & 23 
July - 
August -
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
November 03, 10 & 17  

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Cairo, Luxor, Edfu, Kom 
Ombo, Aswan / Assistance and transfers 
indicated in the itinerary / 4-night 
Nile cruise with full board / Program 
of excursions on the cruise with a local 
English Speaking Tour Director and 
entrance fees / Accommodation and 
breakfast in Cairo at the hotel of the 
chosen category / Visits in Cairo to the 
Pyramids of Giza and Sphinx / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome 
dinner / Farewell dinner / Transportation 
by luxury coach / Accommodation at 
selected class / Private transfers to/
from airport as per itinerary / Travel 
insurance.

Not included:
Tips on the cruise. They are mandatory, 
approximately $40 with direct payment on 
the boat. Egypt visa $35 net per person.

ACCOMMODATION
CAIRO
Sheraton / Conrad Hotel Cairo: 3 nights
CRUISE SHIP
Nile Premiums Junior Suite: 4 nights

Nile Premium Junior Suite cabin 
specifications:
Wooden floors, air conditioning, wide 
panoramic windows, satellite plasma 
TV, minibar, safe, telephone, internet 
connexion, air dryer and en-suite with 
walk-in shower.  

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Jordan & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N
Turkey & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N

Turkey, Jordan & Egypt Explorer 21D / 20N
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MAPPING JORDAN
8D/7N

AMMAN - JERASH - MADABA - NEBO - SHOBAK - PETRA  

LITTLE PETRA - WADI RUM - DEAD SEA - AL SALT

1 st DAY (Sun.)

AMMAN
Meet & greet at the airport and take a private 
transfer to your hotel.  At 19:00, meet with 
your Tour Director at the hotel´s Reception 
Desk for a welcome meeting. You will also 
meet your journey’s fellow travellers.

Dinner & accommodation at your hotel. (D)

2 nd DAY (Mon.)

AMMAN
JERASH
AMMAN 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to the capital city of Jordan, Amman. 
Explore the downtown part of Amman, 
visiting sites and museums including the 
Citadel, Roman Theatre, and Archaeological 
Museums. Everywhere you look there is 
evidence of the city’s much older past! After 
Amman, head out to Jerash, and experience 
a tour through the Colonnaded Street, 
Amphitheatre, Churches, Temples and the 
vast Roman Forum. The best-preserved 
Roman City Gerasa, which is called Jerash 
today, and known also as the city of a 1,000 
columns, was known for its entrance to the 
golden age under the Roman rule and the 

site is now generally acknowledged to be 
one of the best preserved Roman provincial 
towns in the world. Hidden for centuries in 
sand before being excavated and restored 
over the past 70 years, Jerash reveals a fine 
example of the grand, formal provincial 
urbanism that is found throughout the 
Middle East. Back in Amman, and in the 
early evening, join your fellow travellers 
for an authentic Welcome Dinner at a local 
restaurant.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BLD)

3 rd (Tue.)

AMMAN
MADABA
NEBO
SHOBAK
PETRA 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Depart to visit Madaba, located 30 kilometres 
southwest of the capital Amman. It is best 
known for its Byzantine and Umayyad 
mosaics, especially a large Byzantine-era 
mosaic map of The Holy Land. In Madaba, 
one of the most spectacular churches i the 
world, St. George, is where you will find 
the Mosaic Map of Jerusalem painted on 

the floor of the church. Continue to Mt. 
Nebo, where the burial site of Moses is 
located. Enjoy a wonderful view from the 
mountains of the Jordan Valley, the Dead 
Sea, and Jericho on the other bank of the 
Jordan River. Continue south to visit Shobak 
Castle which is perched on top of a small 
hill northeast of the town of Shobak. Inside 
the fortress there are two churches, the 
first of which is to the left of the entrance 
and up the stairs. There are ruins of baths, 
cisterns, and rainwater pipes, in addition 
to millstones for pressing olives, a few 
archways and other works which have stood 
the test of time. Drive straight to the hotel 
in Petra for an overnight stay.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BLD)

4 th (Wed.)

PETRA 
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Enjoy a full day dedicated to visiting the pink 
city of Petra, the capital of the Nabateans. 
The long-lost city of Petra, carved entirely 
by man into the rose-red sandstone rocks, 
puts your imagination to the test. It’s a 
mystical and glorious place, and an eternal 

JORDAN
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tribute to a lost civilization. Petra was the 
central meeting point of the Nabatean spice 
routes which originated from the Persian 
Gulf, Western Arabia and the Red Sea. About 
two thousand years ago Petra became the 
capital of the Nabataean Empire. The city 
was so renowned that one of its kings, 
Aretas IV, is even mentioned in the Bible. 
The natural richness of the mountainous 
area combines in a superb way with the 
refined culture and extensive architecture 
of the Nabateans, who carved their theatre, 
temples, tombs, monasteries, houses and 
roads entirely from the rose-red sandstone 
rocks. No wonder UNESCO placed Petra on 
its World Heritage List! Enjoy observing 
Siq, a deep and narrow gorge, at the end of 
which suddenly and dramatically appears 
the most famous monument in Petra: al-
Khazneh or the Treasury. But the Treasury 
is just the start. Walking and climbing in 
Petra uncovers hundreds of buildings carved 

in stone and eroded through the centuries 
into fabulous multi-coloured walls.

Dinner and accommodation at your hotel. 
(BLD)

5 th (Thu.)

PETRA
LITTLE PETRA
WADI RUM
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Today we will visit Little Petra, which was 
inhabited by the Nabateans and contains 
several tombs, water containers and 
channels, with a small path that leads to 
some of the inner area, Siq Al Bared. The 
scale of this area and the fact that it is the 
continuation of Petra, gave it the name of 
Little Petra. Next, depart to Wadi Rum, 
crossing the Lawrence of Arabia desert. 
The visit is carried out in 4x4 vehicles 

driven by Bedouins; it consists of a small 
incursion into the lunar landscape of this 
desert. Observe the wonders that nature 
has created with rocks and sand; Wadi 
Rum village, Lawrence spring, Alamele 
inscriptions, 7 pillars, sand dunes. Tonight, 
we will have accommodation in superior 
Bedouin tents with private bathrooms and 
air conditioning, in a desert camp. 

Dinner and accommodation at the Camp. 
(BLD)

6 th (Fri.) 

WADI RUM
DEAD SEA
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at the Camp and 
then depart to the Dead Sea. It is the lowest 
point on earth, located 400 metres below sea 
level. Its salinity and minerals offer provide 
potential therapeutic benefits for different 

diseases, as well as for the manufacture of 
cosmetic and beauty products. 

Dinner and Accommodation at your hotel. 
(BLD)

7 th (Sat.)

DEAD SEA 
AL SALT
AMMAN 
After enjoying a buffet breakfast, you’ll 
be transferred to visit Al Salt. Explore the 
Harmony Trail, where you’ll encounter 
significant sites such as Al Hammat Street, 
Bait Abu Jabber showcasing traditional 
Jordanian architecture, and the historic 

Madafat Al Khalili. Enjoy lunch in Al 
Salt before proceeding to Amman. In the 
early evening, come together with your 
fellow travelers for a traditional cooking 
class followed by a Farewell Dinner at a 
local restaurant, creating a memorable 
conclusion to your journey.

Accommodation at your hotel. (BLD

8 th (Sun.) 

AMMAN
Enjoy a full buffet breakfast at your hotel. 
Take a private transfer to the airport. 

End of our services.

PRICE PER PERSON

LOW SEASON
(Jun 2024)

HIGH SEASON
(Apr, May, Sep, Oct, Nov 2024)

IN TWIN 1595 € 1995 €

IN SINGLE 2250 € 2850 €

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES  
ON SELECTED SUNDAYS
April 14, 21 & 28
May 05, 12, 19 & 26
June 02, 09, 16, 23 & 30
July - 
August -
September 01, 08, 15, 22 & 29
October 06, 13, 20 & 27
November 03, 10 & 17  

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Amman / Jerash 
/ Ajlun / Madaba / Nebo / Petra / 
Wadi Rum / Dead Sea / One night 
accommodation in Wadi Rum camp, 
superior category Bedouin tents, with 
private bathroom and air conditioning 
/ Visit and entrance fees to monuments 
as described in the itinerary with 
Spanish-speaking guides / Visit to 
Petra / Excursion in a 4x4 vehicle 
through the Wadi Rum desert / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / 
Welcome dinner / Farewell dinner 
/ Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation in selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance

ACCOMMODATION
AMMAN
Hotel Amman Kempinski, 5-stars: 3 nights
PETRA
The Old Village, 5-stars: 2 nights
WADI RUM
Aladdin Camp, Luxury Camp: 1 night
DEAD SEA
Holiday Inn, 5-stars: 1 night

CONNECTING JOURNEYS
Jordan & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N
Turkey & Jordan Explorer 15D / 14N

Turkey, Jordan & Egypt Explorer 15D / 14N
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Salamanca, Porto (including Douro River 
Cruise), Lisbon,  Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance included) / 
Seville, Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), Granada (Alhambra 
entrance included) / English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Fado show 
and dinner in Lisbon / Farewell dinner / Wine tasting at Pinhao´s 
centenary cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s canals / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Transportation by luxury coach / Daily 
water provided on tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance 
/ City tax.

PORTUGAL & SPAIN IN STYLE  
SPAIN-PORTUGAL
14D/13N

Price from 2.795€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Salamanca, Porto (including Douro River 
Cruise), Lisbon,  Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance included), 
Seville, Cordoba (Mosque entr ance included), Granada (Alhambra 
entrance included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and light lunch), 
Valencia & Barcelona / English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Fado show 
and dinner in Lisbon / Farewell dinner / Wine tasting at Pinhao´s 
centenary cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s canals / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Transportation by luxury coach / Daily 
water provided on tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance 
/ City tax.

LANDSCAPES OF PORTUGAL & SPAIN  
SPAIN-PORTUGAL
16D/15N

Price from 3.295€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided city tour with local guides in Madrid, Bilbao, Santiago de 
Compostela, Salamanca, Porto (including Douro River Cruise),  
Lisbon & Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance included) / 
Welcome Tapas dinner / Fado show and dinner in Lisbon / Wine 
tasting at Pinhao´s centenary cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s 
canals /  Pintxos lunch in San Sebastian / Farewell dinner / Rioja 
wine tasting with light lunch / English speaking Tour director 
throughout the journey / Transportation in luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected hotel class / Daily breakfast / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City 
Tax.

LANDSCAPES OF NORTHERN SPAIN & PORTUGAL  
SPAIN-PORTUGAL
15D/14N

Price from 2.995€

INCLUSIONS
Guided city tour with local guides in Madrid, Bilbao, Santiago de 
Compostela, Salamanca, Porto (including Douro River Cruise), 
Lisbon,  Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance included), Seville, 
Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), Granada (Alhambra entrance 
included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and light lunch), Valencia 
& Barcelona / English speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Pintxos lunch 
in San Sebastian / Rioja wine tasting with light lunch / Fado show 
and dinner in Lisbon / Farewell dinner / Wine tasting at Pinhao´s 
centenary cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s canals / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Transportation by luxury coach / Daily 
water provided on tour / Accommodation at selected class / 
Private transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance 
/ City Taxes.

IBERIA IN STYLE 
SPAIN-PORTUGAL
21D/20N

Price from 4.295€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), 
Merida (Roman Theatre entrance included), Seville, Granada 
(Alhambra entrance included), Casablanca, Marrakech, Rabat, Fez, 
Volubilis & Meknes / English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / 8 dinners, including Welcome & Farewell 
dinner in Morocco / Transportation by luxury coach / Daily water 
provided on tour / Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City 
taxes / One way flight Madrid to Casablanca as indicated above.

LANDSCAPES OF SOUTHERN SPAIN & MOROCCO  
SPAIN-MOROCCO
16D/15N

Price from 2.795€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 231€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Salamanca, Porto (including Douro River 
Cruise),  Lisbon, Merida (with Roman Theatre entrance included) 
Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), Seville, Granada (Alhambra 
entrance included), Casablanca, Marrakech, Rabat, Fez, Volubilis & 
Meknes / English speaking Tour Director throughout the journey 
/ Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Fado show and dinner 
in Lisbon / Farewell dinner / Wine tasting at Pinhao´s centenary 
cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s canals /  Flamenco experience 
with dinner / English speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / 8 dinners, including Welcome & Farewell dinner in 
Morocco /Transportation by luxury coach / Daily water provided 
on tour / Accommodation at selected class / Private transfers to/
from airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City taxes / One 
way flight Madrid to Casablanca as indicated above.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL & MOROCCO EXPLORER  
SPAIN-PORTUGAL-MOROCCO
22D/21N

Price from 4.295€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 231€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), 
Merida (Roman Theatre entrance included) Seville, Granada 
(Alhambra entrance included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and 
light lunch), Valencia, Barcelona Carcassonne, Avignon, Nice, 
Milan & Venice / Wine tasting in the Provence / School of perfume 
Cote d´Azur / English speaking Tour Director throughout the 
journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Farewell dinner in Barcelona / Farewell 
dinner & Gondola Ride Venice  / Transportation by luxury coach 
/ Accommodation at selected class / Private transfers to/from 
airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City taxes.
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LANDSCAPES OF SPAIN & SOUTHERN FRANCE  
SPAIN-FRANCE
19D/18N

Price from 3.895€

2

2 2

1

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Rome (Sistine Chapel entrance included), Venice, 
Bologna, Florence, Perugia, Siena, Naples, Sorrento, Amalfi & 
Positano / Chianti wine testing / Typical “Aperitivo” in Siena / 
Amalfi Coast Boat / Royal Palace Caserta / Pompeian ancient city 
ruins / Wine tasting & light lunch at the vineyard in Pompei / 
English speaking Tour Director throughout the journey / Daily 
breakfast / Welcome dinner & Gondola ride / Farewell dinner & 
Pizza School / Transportation by luxury coach / Accommodation at 
selected class / Private transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / 
Travel insurance / City taxes.

ITALY IN STYLE  
ITALY
14D/13N

Price from 3.195€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba 
(Mosque entrance included), Merida 
(Roman Theatre entrance included) 
Seville, Granada (Alhambra entrance 
included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting 
and light lunch), Valencia, Barcelona, 
Rome (Sistine Chapel entrance included), 
Venice, Bologna, Florence, Perugia & 
Siena / Chianti wine tasting /Typical 
“Aperitivo” in Siena / English speaking 
Tour Director throughout the journey / 
Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner 
/ Welcome Dinner & Gondola Ride Venice 
/ Flamenco experience with dinner / 
Farewell dinner Barcelona / Farewell 
Dinner Rome / Transportation by luxury 
coach / Accommodation at selected class 
/ Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance / City taxes.

LANDSCAPES OF SPAIN & ITALY  
SPAIN-ITALY
19D/18N

Price from 3.995€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 180€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba (Mosque entrance included), 
Merida (Roman Theatre entrance included) Seville, Granada 
(Alhambra entrance included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and 
light lunch), Valencia, Barcelona, Carcassonne, Avignon, Nice, 
Milan, Rome (Sistine Chapel entrance included), Venice, Bologna, 
Florence, Perugia & Siena / Flamenco experience with dinner, 
Wine tasting in the Provence / School of perfume / Chianti wine 
tasting / Typical “Aperitivo” in Siena / English speaking Tour 
Director throughout the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas 
dinner / Welcome Dinner & Gondola Ride in Venice / Flamenco 
experience with dinner / Farewell dinner Barcelona / Farewell 
Dinner Rome / Transportation by luxury coach / Accommodation 
at selected class / Private transfers to/from airport as per itinerary 
/ Travel insurance / City taxes.

Price from 5.595€

LANDSCAPES OF SPAIN, SOUTHERN FRANCE & ITALY  
SPAIN-FRANCE-ITALY
26D/25N
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Barcelona, Carcassonne, Avignon, Nice, Milan, 
Venice, Bologna, Florence, Perugia, Siena & Rome (Sistine Chapel 
entrance included) / Chianti wine testing, Typical / “Aperitivo” 
in Siena, /  Wine tasting in the Provence / School of perfume Cote 
d´Azur / English speaking Tour Director throughout the journey 
/ Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner / Welcome Dinner & Gondola 
ride in Venice / Farewell dinner / Transportation by luxury coach 
/ Accommodation at selected class / Private transfers to/from 
airport as per itinerary / Travel insurance / City taxes.

SOUTHERN FRANCE & ITALY IN STYLE  
SPAIN-FRANCE-ITALY
19D/18N

Price from 4.195€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba 
(Mosque entrance included), Merida 
(Roman Theatre entrance included) 
Seville, Granada (Alhambra entrance 
included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting 
and light lunch), Valencia, Barcelona, 
Rome (Sistine Chapel entrance included), 
Venice, Bologna, Florence, Perugia & 
Siena / Chianti wine testing, Typical 
“Aperitivo” in Siena / English speaking 
Tour Director throughout the journey / 
Daily breakfast / Welcome Tapas dinner 
in Madrid / Welcome Dinner & Gondola 
ride in Venice / Flamenco experience 
with dinner / Farewell dinner Barcelona 
/ Farewell Dinner & Pizza class in Rome 
/ Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary 
/ Travel insurance / City taxes.

SPAIN & ITALY IN STYLE  
SPAIN-ITALY
23D/22N

Price from 4.995€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 180€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Athens / Cruise the Aegean Sea 
aboard Celestial  Discovery Cruise on full board 
at exterior XB cabins, deck 3 & 4 / Ephesus 
Shore Excursion / English speaking Tour 
Director throughout the journey (except Greek 
Islands Cruise) / Daily breakfast / Welcome 
dinner / Farewell dinner / Onboard the cruise: 
All meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner),  glass 
of soft drinks, wine or beer during meals, 
tea-time, Midnight Snack, Entertainment and 
Activities on board / Guided visits in Rome 
(Sistine Chapel entrance included), Naples, 
Sorrento, Amalfi, Positano / Amalfi Coast Boat 
/ Royal Palace Caserta / Pompeian ancient city 
ruins / Wine Tasting in Pompei & light lunch 
/ English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome 
dinner / Farewell dinner at a traditional Pizza 
cooking class / Transportation by luxury coach 
/ Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / 
Private transfers to/from port as per itinerary / 
Travel insurance / City taxes.

LANDSCAPES OF THE GREEK ISLANDS & ITALY  
GREEK ISLAND-ITALY
15D/14N

Price from 3.895€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 256€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Athens / Cruise the Aegean Sea 
aboard Celestial  Discovery Cruise on full board 
at exterior XB cabins, deck 3 & 4 / Ephesus Shore 
Excursion / English speaking Tour Director 
throughout the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome 
dinner / Farewell dinner / Onboard the cruise: 
All meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner),  glass of 
soft drinks, wine or beer during meals, tea-time, 
Midnight Snack, Entertainment and Activities on 
board / Guided visits in Madrid, Salamanca, Porto 
(including Douro River Cruise), Lisbon,  Merida (with 
Roman Theatre entrance included), Seville, Cordoba 
(Mosque entrance included), Granada (Alhambra 
entrance included), Ubeda (with Olive oil tasting and 
light lunch), Valencia & Barcelona / Welcome Tapas 
Dinner in Madrid / Fado show and dinner in Lisbon / 
Farewell dinner / Wine tasting at Pinhao´s centenary 
cellars with lunch / Cruise Aveiro´s canals / Flamenco 
experience with dinner Transportation by luxury 
coach / Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / Private 
transfers to/from port as per itinerary / Travel 
insurance / City taxes.

THE GREEK ISLANDS, PORTUGAL & SPAIN EXPLORER   
GREEK ISLAND-SPAIN-PORTUGAL
23D/22N

Price from 5.395€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 246€
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Istanbul, Cappadocia, 
Pamukkale, Esmirna / English speaking 
Tour Director throughout the journey / Daily 
breakfast / Welcome dinner / Farewell dinner 
/ Internal flights in Istanbul / Guided visits 
in Athens / Cruise the Aegean Sea aboard 
Celestial  Discovery Cruise on full board at 
exterior XB cabins, deck 3 & 4 / Ephesus Shore 
Excursion / English speaking Tour Director 
throughout the journey (except Greek Islands 
Cruise) / Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner / 
Farewell dinner/ Onboard the cruise: All meals 
(breakfast, lunch & dinner),  glass of soft 
drinks, wine or beer during meals, tea-time, 
Midnight Snack, Entertainment and Activities 
on board /  / Transportation by luxury coach 
/ Accommodation at selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary / 
Travel insurance

Not included:  Shore excursions onboard.

TURKEY & THE GREEK ISLANDS EXPLORER  
TURKEY-THE GREEK ISLANDS
15D/14N

Price from 3.695€
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Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 230€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Amman / Jerash / Ajlun / Madaba / Nebo / 
Petra / Wadi Rum / Dead Sea / One night accommodation 
in Wadi Rum camp, superior category Bedouin tents, 
with private bathroom and air conditioning / Visit and 
entrance fees to monuments as described in the itinerary 
with English Speaking Tour Director / Visit to Petra / 
Excursion in a 4x4 vehicle through the Wadi Rum desert / 
Guided visits in Cairo & Aswan / Assistance and transfers 
indicated in the itinerary / 4-night Nile cruise with full 
board / Full program of excursions on the cruise with 
a local Spanish-speaking guide and entrance fees / 
Temple of Luxor, Temple of Karnak, Valley of the kings, 
Colossi of Memnon, Temple of Hatshepsut, Temple of 
Edfu, Temple of Komombo, Temple of Philae and felucca 
ride around the Elephantine Island, Abu Simbel by bus / 
Accommodation and breakfast in Cairo at the hotel of the 
chosen category / Visits in Cairo to the Pyramids of Giza 
and Sphinx / English speaking Tour Director throughout 
the journey / Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner / Farewell 
dinner / Transportation by luxury coach / Accommodation 
in selected class / Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance

Price from 3.695€

JORDAN & EGYPT EXPLORER  
JORDAN-EGYPT
15D/14N
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INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Istanbul, Cappadocia, 
Pamukkale, Esmirna / Guided visits in 
Cairo & Aswan / Assistance and transfers 
indicated in the itinerary / 4-night Nile 
cruise with full board / Full program 
of excursions on the cruise with a local 
English Speaking Tour Director and 
entrance fees / Temple of Luxor, Temple 
of Karnak, Valley of the kings, Colossi 
of Memnon, Temple of Hatshepsut, 
Temple of Edfu, Temple of Komombo, 
Temple of Philae and felucca ride around 
the Elephantine Island, Abu Simbel by 
bus / Accommodation and breakfast in 
Cairo at the hotel of the chosen category 
/ Visits in Cairo to the Pyramids of Giza 
and Sphinx / English speaking Tour 
Director throughout the journey / Daily 
breakfast / Welcome dinner / Farewell 
dinner / Transportation by luxury coach / 
Accommodation in selected class / Private 
transfers to/from airport as per itinerary 
/ Travel insurance

TURKEY & EGYPT EXPLORER  
TURKEY-EGYPT
15D/14N

Price from 4.095€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 378€

INCLUSIONS
Guided visits in Istanbul, Cappadocia, Pamukkale, 
Esmirna / Amman / Jerash / Madaba / Nebo / Petra 
/ Wadi Rum / Dead Sea / One night accommodation 
in Wadi Rum camp, superior category Bedouin tents, 
with private bathroom and air conditioning / Visit 
and entrance fees to monuments as described in the 
itinerary with English Speaking Tour Director / Visit 
to Petra with horseback riding to the entrance of 
the gorge / Excursion in a 4x4 vehicle through the 
Wadi Rum desert /  Guided visits in Cairo & Aswan / 
Assistance and transfers indicated in the itinerary / 
4-night Nile cruise with full board / Full program of 
excursions on the cruise with a local Spanish-speaking 
guide and entrance fees / Temple of Luxor, Temple 
of Karnak, Valley of the kings, Colossi of Memnon, 
Temple of Hatshepsut, Temple of Edfu, Temple of 
Komombo, Temple of Philae and felucca ride around 
the Elephantine Island, Abu Simbel by bus / English 
speaking Tour Director throughout the journey / 
Daily breakfast / Welcome dinner / Farewell dinner / 
Transportation by luxury coach / Accommodation in 
selected class / Private transfers to/from airport as per 
itinerary / Travel insurance

TURKEY, JORDAN & EGYPT EXPLORER  
TURKEY-JORDAN-EGYPT
22D/21N

Price from 5.595€
Nett Flights Supp. per person, taxes included: 706€
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